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":c o, iect ive of this reserch was tI It in LI ba-i' znder. , ic. t rt 0 ct T)

-;Mcan is. sulfur di ioxiide wit- coba1. t Ll Id ir I :l I .!' illoII t us , K i, I l Jr F told i:.. to

:i. l e t he : ore co-plex react ion mech:nisl: .a: f'-r J i,:..d, ith or 0 . at in*', .

A ,!hisi cr i i;e in ichiev ing the object ive :, I I hat the rc tion "Ae I,.I i , o sUl fur
01w:-ide ,it! :obal t and chr xnium arc s imi lr tnd can be dcs r ibed i . two L. si, ,tepb:

1. O,, 0-2(O) + (S) on the surface

2. 2(O) + SO' V-'StU on the surface.

in-x -ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) , it was found that -,u ,r dioxide rt-
acted v"ith ti1c oxide-free surfaces of sin ,le cryst:l Co(0001) and Cr(1iU) as described
, ove. ihe rates ot these reactions w,,,ere found to he similar for the t ao mItals. No

appreciable difference in activation eneries could be determined with the exposures

used of 75pmHg and I atm pressure sulfur dioxide at 100o, 2300, and 3000C for tir es

of L, 5, and 15 min.

-Quantitative depth profiling by XPS of the CoCrAIY coatings sho.,'ed that at each of
three ciaromium contents (20, 29, and 35 weight percent) the initial oxide films on the
coatinus ,,ere all basically aluminum oxide with an yttrium-rich phase The yttrium-rich
phase .:as tentatively identified as yttrium aluminum garnet. This s laritv in all of
t:e initial oxide films indicated that the hot corrosion benefit decrived by increasing

the chromium content of these coatings must be in improvin, tk i<, l corrosion resistance
of the coating under the oxide film. For this reason a':- ree surfaces of the C,)CrA]Y

coatings with 20 and 35 wt 7. chromium were ex'posecd to 1It:a prescure sulfur dioxide for
I, 5, 15, 30, and 60 min at 230°C. Both coat infis formed "cobalt-sulfate" and "chromium-
sulfate" in a manner similar to that described above for the elemental cobalt and chromium.

* In addition, increasing thu chromium, cUiltent of the coatings reduced the amount of cobalt

sulfate formed. This in turn was related to the formation of sigma phase in the high
chromium coating. The siuma ohas was theorized to be a more difficult surface on which

to form cobalt or clr= ".7" :,ulfate as compared to the alpha and beta phases present in

the lower chro. 1:: ,iting. The formation of the sigma phase is believed to retard the

overal1  srr, Lull process.

.', cluster or ten cobalt and two oxygen atoms was used to model the second part of

te reaction mechanism described above. The approximate energies of the electrons in

the luster were calculated with the SCF-Xcv-SW method and the electron levels most likely

involved in the sulfate formation identified. This information could provide a means to

analyze the second part of the reaction mechanism as it occurs In other metals whose
sulfates are not as detrimental as that of cobalt or to devise an alloying scheme that

would impede this reaction step.
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ABSTRACT

When gas turbine engines are used in a
marine environment, the blades and vanes in
the hot section of the engine suffer a form of
material degradation known as hot corrosion.
An important part of the hot corrosion process

.V involves the formation of cobalt sulfate by
the interaction of the metal blade and vane
surfaces with the sulfur dioxide present in
the combustion gas. The cobalt sulfate can
form a molten mixed-salt with the sodium
sulfate present in the sea salt ingested by the
engine. This molten salt can corrode the blades
and vanes. Metallic coatings that contain
cobalt, chromium, aluminum, and yttrium (CoCrAIY)
are used to extend the service life of these
parts. Cobalt is the base element in these
coatings; chromium is the primary elemental
constitutent used to enhance corrosion

J resistance; and aluminum provides oxidation
resistance.

The objective of this research was to
0obtain a basic understanding of the reaction

mechanism of sulfur dioxide with cobalt and
chromium and to use this understanding to analyze

*~ the more complex reaction mechanism of sulfur
dioxide with CoCrAlY coatings. A basic premise
in achieving the objective was that the reaction
mechanisms of sulfur dioxide with cobalt and
chromium are similar and can be described in
two basic steps:

I- SO2 2 2(0) + (S) on the surface
2. 2(0) + SO2 - S0 S04 on the surface.

Using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), it was found that sulfur dioxide reacted
with the oxide-free surfaces of single crystal
Co(0001) and Cr(ll0) as described above. The
rates of these reactions were found to be
similar for the two metals. No appreciable
difference in activation energies could be
determined with the exposures used of 75p mHg

.N and I atm pressure sulfur dioxide at 1000,
2300, and 3000C for times of 1, 5, and
15 min.

Quantitative depth profiling by XPS of
the CoCrAIY coatings showed that at each of
three chromium contents (20, 29, and 35 weight

were all basically aluminum oxide with an
pecn)teiiiloid im ntecaig

* 4
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yttrium-rich phase. The yttrium-rich phase was

tentatively identified as yttrium aluminum
garnet. This similarity in all of the initial

oxide films indicated that the hot corrosion
benefit derived by inc reasing the chromium
-(content of these coatings must be in improving
the hot corrosion resistance of the coating
under the oxide film. For this reason oxide-free

b2w surfaces of the CoCrAIY coatings with 20 and
35 wt % chromium were exposed to 1 atm pressure
sulfur dioxide for 1, 5, 15, 30, and 60 min at
2'100C. Both coatings formed "cobalt-sulfate"
and "chromium-sulfate" in a manner similar to
that described above for the elemental cobalt and
chromium. In addition, increasing the chromium
content of the coatings reduced the amount of
cobalt sulfate formed. This in turn was related
to the formation of sigma phase in the high
chromium coating. The sigma phase was theorized

. to be a more difficult surface on which to form
cobalt or chromium sulfate as compared to the
alpha and beta phases present in the lower
chromium coating. The formation of the sigma
phase is believed to retard the overall corrosion
process.

A cluster of ten cobalt and two oxygen atoms
was used to model the second part of the reaction
mechanism described above. The approximate
energies of the electrons in the cluster were
calculated with the SCF-Xa-SW method and the
electron levels most likely involved in the
sulfate formation identified. This information
c-ould provide a means to analyze the second part
of the reaction mechanism as it occurs on other
metaLs whose sulfates are not as detrimental as
that of -,halt or to devise an alloying scheme
that would impede this reaction step.
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Thi prjt-'ct was supported by the DTNSRDC Independent Research
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INTRODUCTION

PROBLEM SYNOPSIS

When gas turbine engines are used for power generation in a

marine environment, the blades and vanes in the hot section of the

engine suffer a form of material degradation known as hot corrosion.

In brief, the hot corrosion process involves the interaction of the

metal blade and vane surfaces with the sulfur dioxide and sea salt

present in the combustion gases. The engineering solution to this

problem has been to develop special metallic coatings to extend the

service life of these parts. The base element in these coatings is

cobalt, and the primary elemental constituent used to enhance their

corrosion resistance is chromium. This use of chromium was developed

empirically, by test and evaluation. The purpose of this research is

to obtain a basic understanding of the reaction mechanism of sulfur

dioxide with cobalt and chromium and to use this understanding as a

means to analyze the more complex reaction mechanism of sulfur dioxide

with metallic coatings containing these elements.

A reasonable starting point from which to approach a problem

such as this is to reduce it to an analysis of the most critical

aspects involved. One such aspect would be a detailed understanding

of the composition of the coating surface as presented to the

environment. This composition need not be the same as that of the

bulk coating composition. The nature of the surface composition will

'I3



provide useful information as to how important the initiation stage of

the corrosion process is to the problem being studied. Another

important part of this problem is to understand the interaction of the

most significant corrodent gas in the environment (in this instance

sulfur dioxide) with the material surface that is under attack. The

last aspect of this problem is to understand how the elements in the

coatings (primarily cobalt and chromium) affect the corrosion process.

This will provide information on how important the propagation phase

of the corrosion process is to the problem. In summary, this research

effort was aimed at elucidating the interaction of sulfur dioxide with

N-.. the metallic surfaces of cobalt and chromium as a means to

understanding the more complex problem of how sulfur dioxide interacts

with CoCrAlY coatings.

* HOT CORROSION

, Hot corrosion is the broad term applied to the high

temperature corrosion of the blade and vane components of gas turbine

engines when operated in a marine environment. The parts most

severely attacked are the metallic coatings used to protect the

turbine blades. These coatings are often a mixture of cobalt,

chromium, aluminum and yttrium and as a class are identified by the

acronym CoCrAIY. Hot corrosion can take several forms and the form

that is of special concern in a marine environment has been designated

type 2 or low-temperature hot corrosion (Grisik et aL. 1 ). The major

' .¢ 4
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aspects of this corrosion process can be described as follows:

" Sulfur in the fuel forms sulfur dioxide during
combustion.

" Sulfur dioxide reacts with the cobalt in the
turbine blade coating and forms cobalt sulfate.

" Sodium sulfate from the sea salt ingested by the
engine deposits in solid form on the turbine blades.

" In the temperature range of 6770 to 7320C (12500 to
13500F) the sodium sulfate and the cobalt sulfate
form a mixed salt that has a lower melting point
then either of the pure salts. This results in the
degradation of the coating.

One way to stop the corrosion process would be to prevent the

formation of cobalt sulfate. In several research efforts (Goward2 and

unpublished work of tne author) it has been found that increasing the

chromium content of the CoCrAlY coating to 30 or

40 weight percent (wt%) from the originally used 20 wt% dramatically

improved the hot corrosion resistance of these coatings. During the

open discussions of both the Fourth and Fifth Conferences on Gas

Turbine Materials in a Marine Environment, it had been speculated that

in the 20 wt% chromium coatings the oxide scales that form on these

coatings are a mixture of cobalt oxide, chromium oxide and aluminum

oxide, while in the 40 wt% chromium coatings the oxide scale is

predominantly chromium oxide. This continous layer of chromium oxide

then would serve as a barrier to the formation of cobalt sulfate.

This same situation had been postulated by Luthra and Wood 3 to occur

for binary CoCr alloys as the Cr content increases.

An important part of the objective of this work was to study

the validity of this hypothesis by examining the initial protective

5
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oxide scales that form on actual coatings. While the specifics of

that phase of the experimental efforts are properly discussed in more

detail below, it is helpful to the discussion at this point to note

that the protective oxide scales for CoCrAlY coatings containing

nominal levels of 20, 29, and 35 wt% chromium were essentially the,9

same. They were predominately alumina with an yttrium-rich phase.

The surface oxides also contained small amounts of cobalt and

c--hromium. Preferential segregation of elements to the surface of an

alloy, such as has occurred with the yttrium, has been found to occur

in other systems, such as CuNi (Sinfelt et al.4).

Sprague et al. 5 and Hwang et al. 6 have shown that in drop

castings of CoCrALY with low chromium contents (20 to 23 wt%) the

yttrium-rich phasei in the oxide scale on these castings can provide

initiation sites for the hot corrosion process. The corrosion or

sulfation of the yttrium-rich phase serves to mechanically disrupt the

remaining alumina and thereby expose the metallic coating to the hot

corrosion process. Due to the similarity of the starting scale in all

of the coatings in this study, a logical proposal is that the chromium

provides its hot corrosion benefit in slowing the propagation phase of

corrosion attack through the metallic CoCrAlY coating.

A means by which varying the chromium content of these

coatings might slow the propagation of hot corrosion can be envisioned

- .* by considering the works of Luthra 7 , on the sulfat ion of the all oys,

of cobalt-chromi.im, cobalt-aluminum, and cobalt-hrmium-aluminum. It

has been found fhat it takes lower l evels of tulfuir di, nxid, te result

in a mixed low :-Iting point salt of cobalt sulfate in sodium sulfate

--S
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than it does for chromium 1,LIfate ( or tlumi num "ti I fate :A11d I a1tt t

levelis of sul fur dioxide that are present. in typical mari ne La -

turbines are sufficient to support the formait ion of Iiq u id mi -e

sul fates with cobalt sul fate but not chromium s-ul fate (or a I urmni n

sul fate). This solut ion of' the- o~ne sulfe in t hi oI ho! ij i, (1 ;i

in order to promote and stabi I i7e the format iojolt of' lo- nt-It n: [,i tit

*mixed sul fates , which when I iqu id resul t inr the, a1 tlil dAi -sol iut i-r )n

the coatings. Thus as more chromni um is; add-d t o these t ypes of'

coat ings , i t, i s poss ible that, theit f ormat i on of' -obalIt suIf at e is

suppesse in f avor of ch rom iurn su I fat e. (The mechan ismn by w-hioh this

oeccurs was a major topic of this research effort.) If this is the

case, then the formation of low melting point, mixed salts that. are

needed for hot corrosion propagation are also suppressed. This

suppression of cobalt sulfate formation is crucial tc the design of

coatings with improved hot corrosion resistance in a marine

environment. What needs to be known is how the sulfur dioxide reacts

-~ with the surfaceps of a coating. In the research work reported here,

we determined thal these reactions can be related to the interaction

Of sullfur diox!dfe %with cobalt or chromium in their, unalloyed

(elemental)fr.

PFA (T ION MF('Il.\x i SMS OF S!1PDITOXIDE WI TH METAL\IS (GENERAL.)

Ier~ t io)n mechanism of sul fur Ii ox ide, with eraIetai

h'ie bee des'( f~ d~ in th 1 iterat 'are, anid irt' ;tummari 7od here. These-

-J d i's ri .~*xpesng i 'no\;de- freef mt~ tlls in uIt r:i-high

%aIi-ium (I.H% ) 'tnd it ions i)stil fur diox.ide gas and then cxamining the

7
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reaction products that form on these surfaces with surface-sensitive

Analytical techniques such as x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), and ultra-violet photoelectron

spectroscopy (UPS).

Furuyama et al. 9 , using XPS, found that a two stage reaction

occurs at 300 K when oxide-free surfaces of polycrystalline iron ar,-

exposed to sulfur dioxide at pressures of 10-5 torr for 0.1 to 5

seconds. In the first stage of the reaction the sulfur dioxide gas

molecule dissociates on the iron and forms a sulfide and an oxide.

With further exposure to sulfur dioxide the adsorbed oxygen reacts

with the sulfur dioxide to form a sulfate. They described the

reactions as:

1. S0 2 (gas) w S(ads) + 20(ads)

2. SO(gas) + 20(ads) -0- S04(ads)

It was also found that pre-adsorbed oxygen on iron tended to inhibit

the first stage of the decomposition reaction of the sulfur dioxide

compared to that on a clean surface. It did not inhibit the second

stage of the reaction.

Brundle and Carley,'0 using UPS and XPS, observed a

dissociation reaction when nickel was exposed to sulfur dioxide. They

exposed the nickel surface at 77 K and found the initial dissociation

to be to either SO+O or a strongly chemisorbed SO2 molecular species.

On heating to 300 K they found evidence of sulfide and sulfate

formation on the surface. Further reaction at 10-3 torr resulted in

continued formation of the sulfide and sulfate species. They described

the reaction as one of disproportionation:

a
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2S02 + 4e- OS2 + S042

Nebesny and Armstrong,'' using AES, studied the reaction of

sulfur dioxide with lithium. They found the sulfur dioxide at

pressures less than 1 mtorr to completely dissociate on a clean

lithium surface and to form a monolayer of 2:1 Li 20 and Li 2S at an

activation energy of 2-5 kcal/mole. The first stage of this reaction

* seems to be limited to one monolayer. At sulfur dioxide pressures

higher than 1 mtorr an overlayer of Li 2 S 20 4 /Li 2S20 3 formed on top of

the Li 20 and Li 2 S layer. The dissociation reaction proceeded with

full retention of all parts of the original sulfur dioxide molecule

and, no matter what the starting sulfur dioxide pressure, the

$203/$204 overlayer was always preceded by the S-2/02 layer. However,

exposure of a pre-oxidized lithium surface to sulfur dioxide produced

"P the outerlayer of Li 2S 20 4 /Li 2S204 but not the innerlayer of Li 20 and

Li2S. As in the case of the iron, the reaction seems to proceed by

the interaction of sulfur dioxide with the oxide species formed from

the initial dissociation.

Kohler and Wassmuth, 1 2 using AES, studied the reaction of

single crystal platinum in the (111) orientation with sulfur dioxide.

For the first part of this reaction they proposed a reaction similar

to that described above by Furuyama et al. 9 but added more detail as

to the steps involved in the first stage of the reaction. Namely,

(SO 2 ) gas .*( SO 2 ) ads -0( SO) ad s+(0) ads-*-( S ) ad s+2 (0) ads

Not all metals dissociate sulfur dioxide. One that does not

is silver. Outka and Madix,1 3 using UPS, found that single crystal

,ilver in a (110) orientation did not dissociate sulfur dioxide under

9
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U'HV conditions at ambient temperatures. The sulfur dioxide did adsorb
%

on the silver and Outka and Madix believed that this adsorption was

accomplished by the formation of a metal-S02 charge transfer complex.

In a second study, Outka et al.1 4 reacted low pressure (10-6 torr for

I s) sulfur dioxide with pre-oxidized Ag(ll0) at 241 K and it formed a

sAIffur trioxide intermediate. At 500 K the sulfur trioxide species

.isproportionates to give sulfur dioxide, adsorbed SO4 and subsurface

,xygen. The SO 4 was proposed to form bidentate oxygen bonds to the

urfaee spanning adjacent long twofold bridge sites (Fig. 1).

REACTION MECHANISM OF SULFUR DIOXIDE WITH COBALT AND
CHROMI 1CM (PROPOSED)

To begin to explain the significance of increasing the

e(hromium content in CoCrAlY coatings, studies that provide information

on the reaction steps involved in the formation of sulfate layers on

cobalt and chromium when they are exposed to sulfur dioxide were

useful. By comparison to the above described reactions of sulfur

dioxide with metal surfaces one can speculate on the reaction

mechanisms that should lead to the formation of sulfates on cobalt and

chromium. Sulfur dioxide is a bent molecule with each of the atoms at

the corner of an isosceles triangle with an apex angle of 1190

(Fig. 2a). It is possible that the sulfur atom could bond directly to

the metal surface (Fig. 2b) and if the bond is of a dissociative

nature will result. in the freeing of the two oxygen atoms (Fig. 2c).

These two oxygen atoms will then bond to the surface (Fig. 2d) and in

so doing can become preferred sites for the formation of a sulfate by

the addition of another sulfur dioxide molecule (Fig. 2e). The extent

* 
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and rate of this reaction can -vary with different metals and (all

provide a means to analyze the reactions that take place on the

surfaces of mixed alloy systems such as coatings. Determining the

*variability of this reaction for cobalt and chromium was a part of

-. *. this research program.

As cobalt and chromium are first series transition metal

elements, it is proposed that the reactions proceed in two basic steps

which are equivalent to those found for the the first series

transition metals of iron and nickel as described above. For both

cobalt and chromium these steps are:

1. SO - 2(0) + (S)

2. 2(0) + S02 - 0 S04

The overall reactions can be balanced as:

3. 5Cr + 6SO 2  & Cr 2 (SO 4 ) 3 + 3CrS

4. 2Co + 2SO2 --- CoSO 4 + CoS

The free energies of reactions 3 and 4 can be calculated (Appendix A)

J.. and at 2300C they are -234 kcal/mole of product for reaction 3 and

-47 kcal/mole of product for reaction 4. The negativ2 values of the

free energies for these reactions mean that both reactions are

thermodynamically possible and that the products of reaction 3 are

more stable. However, it does not mean that they have to occur nor

does it proidr, any information as to what is happenirg, from an

. atomi st, vi e.wpoint. or if 'A minimum ,-nfigurat ion of at oms at a

sur'fa(o i rit-eded to form a g i'.'n type of .zulfate. . .ttluy this

asp-ct of the pro)hlpm, ml ''lar 'rhital thoory and (.w-Iwster

calculat ions of Ple(etron erierg levels can he helpful.
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.E('"LAR ORBITAl. 'HFRY AND (LUSTER MODEL OF
iIEMISORPT!ON (GENERAl. THEORY)

The first -tages of most of the reactions described above are

' C ids rption a.ni dissociative T.hemisorption. They typically

I "h t raSf--- , (t" eiectrwns from the metal surface to the lowest

*. -!b t, , . ' . r h i ,!'MO) of the mole.-u1e being adsorbed.

; , ' , , - = f-? ,',Ates the Lond ol' the molecule to the metal

-. ' .:.i T ,1 : it :an Oest-,bII ize tht" molecule or dissociate

l-f., *..i .. h 4..1(h this e(-t ron transffer taikes place can be

, t.. ,, r.iic at ion of the at .ati r .,i,,-rgy needed for the

-- t t !'ke pl..-,. nd is re]ated to the rate of the initial

,. I . c,,u t r ,,rbi't i (MO) theory c'an b- described as a

. H 1 'rn bond rig that ho lds the Ft oms in molecules

. , ,, H-i. i ma: - ext, -:ded t.o model ing tho el etron bonding that

*. h ',, s A .. 1 .n,-,''.-.. The th,-ory usually handles the

, :> i g I-3 a ftn ite clugfer of atoms with some

- 0, ,T~i I , f T :o: r. (. , Y m I 1rn molerilu 1. being held to the

K . f, ,. .... . .- , isrpt in o f sulfur to nickel

Vh H .... In , . ,r., s, I I ,t-Im :0,, to;l c-f :a five-atom cluster of

k" I...-.k '. , . ',* Ja '.' n ni 4 ( lu ter is, somewhat

". , .1 i r:-., r,.- 'h use of an infinite

"-- 'l .c- .'I .rons being

', , .... S! ,. , i might rct be a....

I r,' r rg.( t Al~ At

.1L

,,.7, ~~~~~~~~~~ da ., ,, , r, I . ,,, n s . ,\ , to orr,ir i n the

. , . ,n- , t f" , . .. t .t .I.t r*te s t 1 1

lI.



of relocalization of electrons in the surface metal atom (Gates16).

For strong bonding, as in corrosive chemisorption, the localization of

electrons in the surface metal atom is almost complete and the surface

metal atom probably contributes little to the band structure of the

bulk metal (Gates et al. 1 6 ). The electrons involved in the bonding

are then probably localized in orbitals between the added (adsorbate)

atom(s) involved in the surface compound formation and the surface

metal atom(s) immediately associated with the adsorbate

.(Gates et al.' 6 ). Consequently, the bonding envisioned by molecular

orbital theory involves the formation of electron orbitals that are

mutual to the bound atoms and the surface. Molecular orbital theory

involves the idea that all orbitals in a molecule or cluster can

extend (but do not necessarily have to) over the entire cluster and as

such can be delocalized over the entire cluster (Cotton'7 ). However,

the theory allows (and this is a key point) the molecular orbitals to

have very large values of the wave function amplitude in certain parts

of the cluster (Cotton'7 ). Surface compounds, such as oxygen

chemisorbed to a metal surface, can therefore be handled with this

theory. Thus the bonding modeled by MO theory involves the formation

1, of electron orbitals that are mutual to the bound atoms. These bonds

have been found to be similar to the bonds formed in the bulk oxide

(Tanaka and Tamaru' ). A study of hydrogen adsorption on nickel found

that the nature of the chemisoption bond formed was determined more by

the structure of the surface molecule than by the properties of the

bulk metal or 1y the (,haract-ristics of the clean surface (Fassaert

and van der Av-ird' 9 ).
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When solving the Schrodtinger equation for the situation 'f an

elect ron in the complex potent ial field of, it mo I vku If, or u I'uster,

the rie lectcon rbi alscar, he mede eled t,% mrak ing -i I ini

comb i nat i on of ait umi o r~h i ta i ILCAO)() 'r rt's 1nd i ng t hte it i)ms,

inTvolIved. The -t ~ i n or'hii t- a re tht, "a% e fwrb-(t i ons hitt t't 1- he

.,oI it jif onzf -whrmi riger ' Fqa re e i~i'tt' ti.i~ ~~
Ofua jmn' on' fin mrs mol 'Ale sri( I itsen od~ a~t ;- r h-i t

f vmt nmoto mle l esme rv( -- o%sea ions 1eo ort' to

problem eas;ier toobtain. The---,,m(try(-t

mldIt metal surfaceos as symmet r i -asseiiiblI es .)f itt Tfi Ph si t

the I sisused is- nece-Sari Iv f rite' so( th- prc-blfem can 1fe -o

I7orti~riately, the c.alculated elec-trion enrbIo~ ectin to ~pp pc ach

hose of' barid theory ( i.e. the (caso oIf an infiri ic lute)

rca t, y s mall clu s te rs ( f rocm Itor 2 5 :it ,mrs %1 ~Isnr -t. 2 0 an d

Slan 1jiI Ari d Me ssmfcr 2 1 ) It haits bten f o i ini t ha t 2:5 a t ()mns -irc o n, v I is h

this w.i th a metal t-hA L i s mo d eld f'ai rI I. II byv fre i ,te i r ror, het-) r

such as a I umiinum ) where, t he va len,_e ejecf(-t r'eis art mere dt I civalI i ,:o-e-d ri

ri ntu r(.- S-alIahub anid >lessme r r ) b roal -1 ma I Ir l Is.r bi I wor k

f or 1 rans, i t i on met alIs whe r(- the c eei, roris a rf moe I( :-(d i .' ,~ in na I u

I SalI ahub11 arA d ( Msnip r 2 1

e fthe si mp as cases io I vye,, t he ad ;o rp t. err :r-d -ve it tna I

dI Sso i cati Of h yd re(g n on ar, i k el S r tfao t, d I Ig aramrrra 1 I

ro p r (, c it ;At jon o)f th e a t.om i er h tal I i ri I ;e' i nt the tron i r g anid

1, e i rn -hjo As howni i ri F ig .1 - Dfts Arid Vanl derl A' 0 1 ) 2 . ht

sapi f' the I nb it aIs sh c %.ri i h fc, f*i 9 11r e :irc r -I ed-i b-

-:i f'-e ric os inrg at ce r ta in percnit age (,ay ')% h t~s 'or trJon

f. ~-ns i i t. h te wo r k o f Di-us t rid ca r, det,' A v i rd 2 1 %1 t h e ry w,,as
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used to show that as the hydrogen molecule approaches the surface of

4 the nickel, " ... the 3dz2electrons of the two nickel atoms.. .attract

the molecule and, on coming closer to the metal atoms, it will be

dissociated .... This process of adsorption and dissociation requires

no activation energy. The 4s electrons of nickel or copper cause very

different behavior. The hydrogen molecule is repelled and can only be

chemisorbed and dissociated if an activation barrier of approximately

50 kcal/mole for nickel or 45 kcal/mole for copper can surmounted."

These same principles can be used to study the rates of SO2

chemisorption on various metals.

A somewhat more involved cluster, which has been studied by MO

theory by Harris and Painter, 2 3 is shown in Fig. 4. This cluster

models the (100) surface of aluminum with an adsorbed oxygen atom.

This MO theory approach emphasizes the local nature of the bonding.

It allows for a consistent treatment of the atomic nature of the bond

formed between the substrate and the absorbate (Harris and Painter 2 3 ).

The disadvantage of this approach is that the coupling of the surface

cluster and the adsorbate to the bulk of the material is poorly

described. Howe~er, as mentioned above, proper selection of the

structure of the surface cluster can be more important to modeling the

nature of the chemisorption bond than a detailed consideration of the

bulk properties (Fassaert and van der Avoird'9). This method of using

a surface (luster or molecule to study chemisorption has been applied

, :by Johnson 2 4 to various size clusters of platinum (13 atoms),

iron (9 atoms), and nickel (13 atoms). The electron energy levels

that result froi these clusters werc then compared to the energy

18
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I Lg. 4. Six atom cluster of aluminum and oxygen.2 3
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levels of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, and oxygen. Matching of electron

orbital energies in the clusters and the gas molecules was then used

to explain why some metal surfaces absorb certain molecules more

easily than others. The flg orbital of oxygen was found to match the

d-band of iron but not. that of platinum, and this was suggested a- an

%) . explanation of the easier oxidation of iron versus platinum. The

distance or degree of mismatch of available molecular orbitals on the

adsorbate from the absorbant. can possibly be correlated to activation

energy differences and enhanced kinetics of react ion on one metal

surface versus those of another.

MOILECUI,AR ORBITAL THEORY AND CLUSTER CALCULATIONS
(APPIICATION TO THIS PROBLEM)

On a surface of cobalt the second step of the reaction

proposed above would result in the formation of cobalt sulfate. Since

cobalt sulfate degrades the hot corrosion resistance of the coatings,

it would be interesting to use molecular orbital theory to model the

electron interactions involved in the formation of this sulfate. If

this could be done, such a model might provide a means to analyze

this step of the reaction as it occurs on other metals whose sulfates

are not as detrimental as that of cobalt or to devise an alloying

scheme to impede this reaction step. The electron energy levels of

such a cluster can be calculated by using the SCF-Xx-SW method as

described in Appendix B.

Several types of bond formation can be envisioned for sulfur

dioxide chemisorbed on transition metals. They involve sigma-type

bonds (the wave function of a sigma-type bond has rotational symmetry

20



around the axis of the bond) or pi-type bonds (the wave fuction of a

pi-type bond does not haxe rotational symmetry around the axis of the

oA bond). The orbitals before bonding can be described as having plus

and minus lobes where the plus or minus relates to the sign of the

wave function. Symmetry requirements of MO bonding require that the

symmetry of the metal cluster's orbital (e.g. a d-orbital) match the

symmetry of the bond to the ligand or adsorbed species. Transition

metals can have as many as five d-orbitals which in the atomic case
,. are all degenerate. These orbitals are labeled dxa-y2,dz2, dz, d,

and dx), and when they are all together they total 18 lobes of equal

distance from the origin. A representation of' each is given in

Fig. 5. Ligand field theory provides an understanding of what happens

to these orbitals when a crystal forms. As a grouping of atoms forms,

such as that in a crystal, the degeneracy of the d-orbitals is lifted

with the energy of some raised more than others (Sanderson 25 ). A six

coordination number complex (an octahedron) is common for transition

metals. The six ligands produced by the six atoms surrounding the

acceptor atom will split two orbitals to a level -alled eg and three

orbitals to a level called t29- This splitting is a result of six
V.-

atoms at the corners of the octahedron being able to approach six of

the eighteen lobes more closely than the other twelve (Sanderson 2 5 ).

Different coordination will result, in different splitting iof the

jb - levelos. If th oordinat ion is f ouir, as in the o'a.se of' a t.et rahedron,

the t. g level is higher tha, the ,g sin-o four ii ms a ro 'i,-h th .t. v ,
.4.'4.

of' the eightoo lobes; more el ,- i th;ira th, ct her is . \t a ur'a

;tre -cr'oo r i at ion is I inrI) 't( ri s ,o d he c ~ a r'
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bonding with an adsorbate such as sulfur dioxide. The molecular

orbitals of sulfur dioxide have been studied and described by Outka

and Madix,1 3 Mingos, 2 6 and Anderson and Debnath. 2 7 A diagram of the

three highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO) and the lowest

unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) is given in Fig. 6. In the case

.1 of siler, Outka and Madix13 found that bonding of sulfur dioxide to

the surface occurred by transfer of an electron from the metal to the

LUMO in Fig. 6. Mingos2 6 pointed out that sulfur dioxide can undergo

electron transfers in both directions, i.e. from the metal to the LUMO

or from the HOMO to an empty orbital in the metal.

THEORY AND OBJECTIVE OF THIS RESEARCH

* The basic premise of this work is that the reaction mechanisms

of S0 2 with cobalt and chromium are similar and are as described

above. The objective was to prove this premise experimentally and

then to apply what was learned to modeling the initiation stage of the

SO2 interaction with CoCrAIY coatings. The results were then used to

propose a mechanism by which increasing the chromium content of these

coatings improves their hot corrosion resistance.
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Fig. 6. Molecular orbitals of sulfur dioxide.13
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

X-RAY PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY

Theory and Equipment

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to examine the

nature of the surface reactions that were the subject of this research

effort. It was also used to study the nature of the initial oxides

formed on the CoCrAlY coatings. XPS involves exposing the surface of

* interest to x-rays of a discrete energy. In the Kratos model XSAM 800

surface analyzer used in these experiments, Al Ka (1486.6 eV) was the

radiation source. This radiation interacts with the specimen, causing

4'>- the material to emit electrons whose-energy is characteristic of the

atoms from which they were emitted. (This process is diagrammatically

represented in Fig. 7.) The XPS equipment has an electron energy

analyzer, which measures the kinetic energy of the emitted electrons.

This measurement is made with a hemispherical analyser having an

aberration-compensated input lens (ACIL). The analyzer (shown in

Fig. 8) superimposes different voltages on the the inner and outer

hemispheres, which then allow only electrons with energies between

these two values to pass through to the detector at, the opposite end

of the analyzer. The equipment scans the voltages on the two

hemispheres through an energy range in steps, and during its dwell

time at. each step it. keeps track of the counts per second, or

intensity of elec-trons. This information can then be graphed as

4.'
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.

I electron energy versus intensity; an example of such a graph is shown

in Fig. 9. The kinetic energy of the electrons can be related to

their binding energy by the relation

Eb = Ex-ray - Ekin - Oa ,

where: Ekin = kinetic energy of electrons as passed by the

spectrometer;

O5a = work function of entrance to the spectrometer lens;

Eb = binding energy of the emitted electron.

The major limit on the energy-resolving capabilities of the instrument

is the width of the exciting radiation, e.g. 1.0 eV at full-width half

maximum for Al Ka.

The XPS spectrometer and specimen are contained within an

ultra-high vacuum. This prevents the electrons from being scattered

- by gas molecules before they reach the analyzer and allows experiments

to be conducted and data acquired in reasonable times before the

specimen surfaces are contaminated with unwanted gases and carbon from

the atmosphere. This latter point is important since the the XPS

method analyzes for elements on the surface and within only several

atomic layers of the surface. The surface sensitivity of the XPS

method arises from its ability to measure the energy of emitted

electrons. These electrons have a very short mean free path in solid

matter. Typically, this distance is on the order of 5 to 10 angstroms

(Fig. 10). Therefore, the emitted electrons represent elements

present in the outer layer or several atomic layers below the surface.
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C uant ification

The concentration of a given element in the surface is

represented by the intensity of electrons (counts per second) emitted

at a given characteristic energy. The area under these peaks in the

XPS spectrum is used as a measure of the intensity. Computer-aided

rout ines are used to perform the necessary background Subtra,-tion

arcund the peak of interest and to calculate the area under the peak.

If peaks partially overlap, a peak synthesis routine is used to

r ~ extract the peak cf interest. For example, the peak synthesis routine

w a used to separate the yttrium 3ds 2 and 3d 3. 2 peaks. All

* " intens:ities are then corrected by a multiplication factor which

rtpr,'sf.ts the spectrometer efficiency and the probability of emission

from a particular electron energy level in a given atom. These

,orrect ion factors were determined by the analyzer's manufacturer.

The equation used to calculate the results in atomic percent is given

below (David 2  and Briggs and Seah 2 9 ):

1 where: Q = quantification factor for a given element and
electron orbital;

1,, = peak intensity for a given element and a particular
electron orbital;

C , = ,oncentration in at % of element x.

a a , ."; ,, -

i.4
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The details of the analysis parameters used to acquire the XPS data
are:

*Al excitation *Fixed analyzer OTrue time averaging
(1486.6 eV) transmission

*Low magnification *Start energy *Step size, 0.25 eV
of scan, 1000 eV

*Low resolution eChannels, 1000 *Dwell, 0.4 s.

All XPS peaks were referenced to the adventitious carbon is peak at

284.6 eV. The approximate binding energy of the XPS peaks used in the

quantitative analysis are given in Table 1. To assist in identifying

the chemical state of the yttrium, XPS spectra were made of pure

standards of yttrium oxide (Y203) and yttrium aluminum garnet

(Y 3A1 5 0 1 2 ). Yttrium oxide can naturally be expected in the protective

* oxide films on these coatings, and the possible presence of yttrium

C aluminum garnet was suggested by the work of Luthra and Hall. 3 0 The

yttrium oxide and the yttrium aluminum garnet had purities of 99.999%

and 99.995%, respectively. These oxides are nonconductive and charge

up during the spectra acquisition. To compensate for this, the

adventitious carbon peak in both standards was referenced to the Is

carbon peak at 284.6 eV and all other peaks were corrected

accordingly. These locations are shown in Table 2. The peaks were

acquired by averaging five 20-eV-wide scans around each peak location.

As mentioned before, in the case of the partially overlapping peaks, a

peak synthesis routine was used to separate and identify each

contribution.

p..
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Table 1. XPS binding energy locations and Kratos
quantification factors.

Approximate Binding KRATOS
Electron Energy Location of Quantification

Element Designation the Peak in (eV) for Factor
Elemental and/or
Oxide State

Cobalt 2p3/2 778 - elemental 2.5
780 - oxide

Chromium 2P3/2 574 - elemental 1.5
576 - oxide

Aluminum 2P3/2 73 - elemental 0.12
75 - oxide

Yttrium 3dsi2 156 - oxide 1.05

Oxygen is 532 - oxide A1 20 3  0.61

For more detail on aluminum, yttrium, and oxygen peak
locations, see Table 2.

"33 5"-i
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Table 2. Yttrium, aluminum, and oxygen XPS peak
identification.

Binding Energy (eV) of XPS Peaks'

Material Yttrium Oxygen Aluminum

3ds/ 2  3d 3 / 2  ls 2p

Yttrium Oxide 156.35 160.7 529.25 --

(Y 2 0 3 )

Yttrium Aluminum 157.1 160.6 530.8 73.7
Garnet

(Y 2A1 5o 1 2)

Aluminum Oxide* 531.6 74.7

(A1 2 0 3)

*CoCrAlY'
Coatings 20Cr 158.1 160.1 531.35 532.1 74.35 75.1

Minor Major Minor Major

29Cr 157.8 158.5 530.8 532.1 73.85 74.85
Minor Major Minor Major

35Cr 158.35 lbO.35 531.1 531.85 73.85 74.6
Minor Major Minor Major

* All peaks calibrated to 284.6 eV, all values ±0.25 eV.
+ Values obtained from Riggs et al. 3'
# All CoCrAIY coatings are in the heat treated condition

followed by 1 min of argon sputter cleaning.

-'
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DEPTH PROFILING

To measure the changes in composition of the elements as they

vary through the protective oxide film on the coatings, the original

surface was sputtered off in successive layers while the specimen was

in the UHV chamber of the analyzer. This was done with the ion

sputter gun attached to the analyzer chamber. The ion sputter gun

1allows an accelerated ionized beam of argon atoms to impinge on the

specimen surface. By a collision process this strips off the surface

layers. Typical ion sputter gun parameters used were:

, Beam voltage, 4.5 kV
- Emission, 25 mA
. Pressure, 2.0xO - 2 Pa
- Beam ra. tered to cover the entire surface area

By using a tantalum dioxide standard, these parameters

rupr-'srit a sputter rate of 30.OxlO- 8 cm/min for this standard. The

standard preparation procedures used are given in Appendix C. After

th-, de.sired thik-nes.s is removed, an XPS spectrum is acquired and

quant ified. The process is continued to the total depth desired.

This procedure a llows a plot of composition versus depth. Accumulated

s pilt tr times -i whioh analyses were made were 0, 1, 3, 15, 47, 79,

K1 :79, 191, 231, 217, 263, 287, 303, 319, 343, 351, 367, 391, 407, 455,

and -180 minute.s.

SAY1PLI PREr'ARA' 1,1

C ou'r-A IY

"he pi Amer configuration used is as shown in Fig. 11. The

i m ri sho%.ri ;.i; made of czast Rene 80, a nickel -base alloy that is

3 5II
E-.,
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THIS FACE OF
9mm DIAMETER STUB EXPOSED

TO X-RAYS
CoCrAIY
COATING

~~~5C°rIcTNmils THICK- T"ziz i- I

6mm

V STUB
MATERIAL: RENE 80

*. SIDE VIEW

"' Fig. 11. Specimen configuration.V
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frequently used for the first stage hot-section turbine blades of

marine gas turbine engines. Prior to machining, the alloy was given a

solution heat treatment:

22250F (1220oC)--2 h in air--air cooled,
• 2000OF (1095oC)--4 h in air--air cooled.

- The machining process removed any oxides formed during the heat

treatment. The specimens were then coated by using actual production

coating procedures. The coating was applied by physical vapor

deposition to a thickness of 0.126 mm (5 mils). Coatings with the

compositions shown in Table 3 were produced. These compositions were

selected to allow investigation of what effect varying the chromium

content in the bulk coating has on the oxide film composition. After

* the application of the coating, the specimens were given the following

heat treatment:

2[ 19250F (10510C)--4 h in vacuum (10- 4 torr)-- vacuum cooled,

15500F (845oC)--16 h in argon--argon cooled.

This heat treatment is similar to that given to production coatings.

*. Production parts allow for the final step to be done in a vacuum or

argon environment. After heat treatment, the coatings represented

actual production blade coatings and were in a configuration that is

suitable for direct insertion into the XPS analysis chamber.

'.-
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Table 3. CoCrAlY Coating composition.

Coating Composition*
Identification (wt%)

Letter
Co* Cr Al Y

A 65.77 20.64 13.35 0.24

B 60.15 28.89 10.72 0.23

C 54.03 35.25 10.32 0.40

* Composition supplied by the manufacturer.
+ Cobalt composition was done by difference.

Cobalt and Chromium

Elemental, oxide-free cobalt and chromium single crystals were

exposed to sulfur dioxide. The crystallographic orientation of the

exposed face of the hexagonally close packed (HCP) cobalt was (0001)

and of the body centered cubic (BCC) chromium was (110). These two

orientations result in the surfaces exposed to the sulfur dioxide

being the closest packed orientations for the respective crystal

types. The purities of the cobalt and the chromium were 99.999% and

99.996%, respectively. The main impurities were oxides.

Between the various exposures to sulfur dioxide the specimen

surfaces had to be cleaned of the reaction products. The surfaces

were ion-bombardment cleaned with 500 eV argon at 10 gA/cm 2 . Under

these conditions it took approximately 30 min of sputtering to clean

one or two layers of reaction product from the surface. These
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conditions were selected to avoid microfaceting of the Cr(110) surface

that more energetic conditions can cause, as described by Shinn and

Madey3 2 and Grant and Haas. 33

SULFUR DIOXIDE EXPOSURES

Reaction Cell

In order to expose oxide-free surfaces of the materials in

this research effort to sulfur dioxide gas, a reaction cell was

*. attached to the side of the main XPS chamber (Fig. 12). Specimens are

transferred from the reaction cell to the main chamber through a ball

valve. A turbomolecular pump is attached to the side of the reaction

cell to allow pumping the cell down to pressures in the range of 10- 9

torr. In this pressure range it should take 5 to 10 min to form a

monolayer of contaminant gas molecules on an otherwise clean

surface. 4 In all of the experiments in the reaction cell the

specimens were brought to temperature and exposed to the sulfur

- dioxide within 5 min as a means to minimize the build-up of

contaminants on the clean surfaces before the surfaces could react

with the sulfur dioxide. To test the integrity of the reaction cell

to air leaks, test specimens were first sputter cleaned in the main

chamber and an XPS spectrum of the clean surface was acquired. If

there was no carbon on the surface, and if the oxygen level was not

greater than that due to oxide particles normally present in the

materials, the specimen was then transferred to the reaction cell

through the ball valve. These specimens were then run through a

typical exposure cycle and then transferred back into the main

39
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chamber. An XPS spectrum was acquired and there was no detectable

'.\ ~carbon on the specimens nor was there an appreciable inc-ease in the

amount of oxygen on the surface. This indicated that. the reaction

cell was capable of holding an acceptable vacuum during the period

needed to start the test exposures to sulfur dioxide.

Procedure

Cobalt. and chromium were exposed to sulfur dioxide at two

pressures. These were 10- 4 atm (75 AmHg) and I atm (750,000 pmllg).

The i-atm pressure was used because the wprk of Luthra 3 S indicated

that this pressure can be reached at t he bottom of a corrosion pit on

a CoCrAIY coating where the accompanying oxygen partial pressures are

very lot,:. The 7 5 -Am pressure was selected because Furuyama et al. 9,

Brundle and Carley'0 , and Nebesney and Armstrong'' indicate that a low

pressure of sulfur dioxide is needed to investigate the first stages

of' sulfur dioxide reaction with a metal surface. Pressures in the

range of 10-6 atm would have been more desirable for this aspect of

the study hut such low pressures were not achievable with this

apparatus. Pes.Tts were run at. 100 2, 2200, and 300(1. Tho temperature

(f 2301C was selected because it was the highest temp(erature- that.

• c'ouId be ac'hieved with this apparatus at I atm pressure. The other

t,-mperat ures were selected t( study their ,'t ,,cl oin t h, react ion rate.

Su I fate arci Su 1 f i de Nd nt i f i cat i (c

Durinq the ( kucuSe o)f the, ex,"je-riments it he(:.omi, rce ss'lry to

.4.

Jim-t i ngu i h b tween the, Fc)rmat i *cr. cf' -sulf'at- "' u t e cifes on tiht

41
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metal surfaces. The position of the sulfur 2p peak is useful in

identifying the formation of sulfate and sulfides. The sulfur 2p peak

is typically found at a binding energy of approximately 161 eV when

present in a sulfide, and at 169 eV when present in a sulfate. To

verify thes, values, XPS spectra of pure powder standards of COSO 4 ,

(',)S, (r(S0 4 )3 , ard Cr 2 S 3 were acquired. These spectra were obtained

h aeraging five 20-eV-ide scans around the XPS peak of interest and

-,oorr. ting for the effects of charging by referencing to the

:,irvntitj:)ims cvarb,,n peak of 284.6 eV. The sulfur 2p peak locations

I'er!e aIS fi 169 . 35 t% in CoSO 04; 161 .1 eV in CoS ; 169. 1 eV in

(r'({ 4), , and lF1.6 eV in CrzS 3 . These values have an accuracy of

(o 5 . . in th,- wor'k involving the pure single crystals, the sulfur

2 p po' is an naturally be associated with the respective sulfide or

sulfat, fktrm of the metal involved. This convenience is no longer

availabl#, when dealing with coatings that contain both cobalt and

h hro mImu. Whi 1,. st i I us-eful in determining that sulfate or sulfide

,s ha-, ftrmed, the sulfur 2 p peaks as present in the sulfides

;ti su! fates of ',dtaIt and chromitum are too close to be easily

!ii - rmilated. In coat ings (,ontaining these two metals, we were able

t, (Ioit ify the tormat-ion of the respective sulfates by using the

211 peaks (of , ohalt and chromium. In the multiscan spectra

a." ici lorrs d,. .r'ihod above, the 2 p 2 peaks of cobalt and chromium

.. . , a r.d. 'The results ;ire given in Table 4, along with

vuI rf . .. ,I,;it rnd ,hromium ir, tht-ir elem-ntal and oxide forms.

l2
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Tab]e 4. Locations of 2 P3 2 XPS peaks for cobalt
and chromium.

Chemical State 2 P3 2 Peak Location
(eV)

Co-elemental 777.9*
CoO 780.0 *
CoSO, 782.6

Cr-elemental 574.1*

C r 20 3 576.6
CC2 'O4 ) 3 578.6

• Values obtainfed from Riggs et al. 3'

It (an be seen that the 2 P3 2 peak differentiates the presence

of these three (ohemical states of these two elements. When extracting

* i quantitative information from the spectra in the test runs, the

problem of any peak overlap was handled by using a peak synthesis

routine to separate the peaks. The peak synthesis routine was more

complicated than usual due to both the cobalt and chromium peaks being

asymmetric (Fig. 13). This asymmetry has been described by Doniach

and Sunjic 3 6 as being the result of the escaping electron in the XPS

process losing kinetic energy by interacting with electrons near the

Fermi level. >n an XPS spectra plot of binding energy this results in

a "spreading out" of the high binding energy side of a peak. This

effect is most prevalent in metals that have a high density of states

near the Fermi level, such as found in the transition metals of cobalt

and chromium. Since the peak synthesis routine used works with only

gaussian curve.- that. are symmetric, more than one gaussian had to be

%
combined to arrive at, a computer simulation of the elemental cobalt
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+r(m 'hrmum p.aks --howri in Fi. 13. In the case of cobalt, five

gaus.;ians wre, use,(d. Several combinat ions of five gaussians can be

',u , t, model the shape of the ,'(halt spe'tra, but for the purposes of

t i. effor-t the locat ions of the peaks were made to correspond to

-:r' i--; fe atur,, that might h- found in or near a Co 2 p3 2 peak. The

m; r ,;t k i .i mad e t t r- rt- pond t( the location of elementai cobalt

S; -,r i - r , -aks (,,,.at od to correspond to the oxide peak

h-, \ h ,i I tat eaik (7'2.5 ,\ I, the oxide-shakeup peak (787

". ', "p sat, i + ,,ak (785 t,\1. The shakeup peak is

- t a mtl ;,i t t ron t,\,it at i on. Whon it occurs in cobalt

* 1.. t o-,,.tr tho -)[balt 21) e l r('tro(n) losts kine ti,-

* . d. ,. e, ".. ,r: "p ,. ('t tron t r if'sters into an unocc'upied cobalt

r * . .r t,,t'rt ru,)t iri, w;- used t,, fit these poaks to the

" " ,. t r i F I . I 1 . Thi1 st andard' set of

,:- ,- 'h.,r t't t, the (' , 2 sp- , tra trom the sulfur dioxide

.- * * ; , i aI , si..xth) pa k (Fig. 15 at the lo(-ation

r7 H *( 782.> \ ) :tni hv \,ir% ng its

- * I ' t I t ri i t , t! 4,( tnom at i(o l

.-. ~~~ m -. fu\ -mi ; i jr #,ir w as

* 4], 4 *4~, 'I~t---.Jih~j' peaik %.as

[1 Ir Iifr,

.-

.-
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both elements in their sulfide state are difficult to distinguish from

W. their oxide state. Knowing that sulfides had formed based on the

position of the sulfur 2p peak was sufficient.

CLUSTER CALCULATIONS

To calculate the energies of one-electron orbitals for the

- various clusters of atoms to be described below, a set of computer

programs was used that employ the SCF-Xa-SW method. The SCF-Xa-SW

method is described in detail in Appendix B. The computer programs

* wero obtained from the Quantum Chemistry Program Exchange located at

a> Indiana 'niversity. This software was developed by Cook arid Case." v

a'-\ typical ,alculation begins with a run of the program XASYMFN to*
determine the symmetry of the cluster. This is followed by a run of

S,"the program XAINPOT to determine the starting potential of the

cluster. One or more runs are made in the ESEARCH mode of the XASCF

-. program to find the one-electron energies to go along with the

original starting potential. These one-electron energies are then

-' used in another run of XASCF in the SCF mode in order to converge the

starting potentials and the energies in a self-consistent manner.

48
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF OXIDE LAYER ON CoCrAIY

The results of the quantitative analysis are shown in

Figs. 16, 17, and 18 and are listed on Tables 5, 6, and 7. The data

. plots show the quantitative analysis in weight percent on the

coordinate axis. For reference, the approximate depth of sputtering

... related to a given sputtering time is also shown. This approximation

represents the depth of sputtering as derived from a Ta 2O 5 standard

and should serve as an adequate guide to the depth of sputtering on

the coatings. These sputter/quantitative.runs were made for the

coatings cnntaining 20, 29, and 35 wt% chromium. They show that the

initial oxide scales in all cases are essentially rich in aluminum,

yttrium, and oxygen with only minor amounts of chromium or cobalt.

The significant yttrium in the outer layers of the coatings is

Sinteresting; only 0.2 wt % yttrium is added to the bulk coating, but

approximately 5 to 6 wt% is found in the outer protective oxide scale.

Prefer'ential st.gregation of elements to the surface of an alloy has

oen found to occur in other al loy systems, .uch as Cu-NI

,Si nt',It ,,t al . 4). With time of sputtering, the, c.o)mpo--it ion of the.

r.' ,At IngS, part iokul rly for the :35 wt% c'hromium-containing -oat ing,
'Cf

fwgiri to ap)pr,a(h t h. bulk ('oat itig (',4nll),,5it ion. . ordi the.

, , ,, ,',.1s (r,,p fr'om that (fJ the, init ial laver, bit tn,,v i.. ti(

v,.t ' . ft r t th t- t-il '-)ijttlring t in , ( " 4 8 ) 18in ,-r ,1', ,at ].v

'*' ,. , rI , r' t K.f r ;I ri, ,i i ii r i.r, :irt.i pr b
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Table 5. Surface composition of 20Cr CoCrAlY as determined by XPS as a function
of accumulated sputter time.

Ac ua d 20Cr CoCrAlY Coating Composition
Accumulated I Weight % Atomic %

-__.rSputter Time
(min) Go Cr Al Y 0 Co Cr Al Y 0

0 5.0 3.8 47.8 5.4 38.0 1.9 1.7 40.5 1.4 j4.5

1 5.4 3.4 48.4 6.0 36.8 2.1 1.5 41.6 1.6 53.2

3 5.3 3.1 48.9 5.9 36.8 2.1 1.4 41.9 1.5 53.1

15 4.0 2.4 49.8 2.8 41.0 1.5 1.0 40.5 0.7 56.3

47 4.7 2.0 52.6 1.6 39.1 1.8 0.8 43.0 0.4 54.0

79 4.3 3.4 52.3 1.3 38.7 1.6 1.5 43.0 0.3 53.6

159 7.8 3.9 49.0 0.4 38.9 3.0 1.7 40.8 0.2 54.3

191 12.0 5.7 47.0 0.2 35.1 4.9 2.6 41.0 0.1 51.4

231 22.0 10.0 39.0 0.3 28.7 9.8 5.0 38.0 0.1 47.1

247 27.0 9.5 35.0 --- 28.5 12.4 4.9 34.8 --- 47.9

* 263 29.2 15.3 35.1 --- 20.4 14.8 8.7 38.7 --- 37.8

" 28i 38.0 18.3 24.3 --- 19.4 20.8 11.3 28.9 --- 39.0

303 32.7 18.8 33.9 --- 14.9 18.0 11.7 40.3 --- 30.0

319 38.9 25.3 24.6 --- 11.2 23.9 17.6 33.0 --- 25.5

343 41.7 19.5 23.0 --- 15.8 24.2 12.8 29.2 --- 33.8

351 41.3 21.5 24.7 --- 12.5 25.0 14.7 32.6 --- 27.7

3t7 .. 7 25.1 i 23.0 11.2 25.3 17.7 31.4 25.6

-383 4,.3 21.2 27.0 --- 10.5 25.4 14.7 36.2 23.7

399 44.1 1 23.3 23.2 --- 9.4 28.3 17.0 32.5 22.3

447 14,.0 24.5 22.9 7.5 30.0 18.4 33.3 18.3
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• , Table 6. Surface composition of 29Cr CoCrAIY as determined by XFS as a function
" of accumulated sputter time.

~29Cr CoCrAIY Coating Composition

•Accumulated Weight % Atomic%

" , Sputter Time
(min) C Cr Al Y 0 Go Cr Al Y 0

0 6.8 5.5 43.4 6.0 38.3 2.7 2.5 37.5 1.6 55.7

1 7.3 7.4 37.7 5.8 41.8 2.9 3.3 32.2 1.5 bU.I

3 6.2 5.5 43.5 6.0 38.8 2.4 2.5 37.4 l-b 56.1

15 2.3 6.4 51.1 3.4 36.8 0.9 2.8 43.0 0.9 52.4

'-47 6.4 3.3 49.9 2.2 38.2 2.4 1.4 41.8 O-b 53.ts

.'...

79 5.3 1.0 51.4 1.1 41.2 2.0 0.4 41.4 0.3 55.9

159 5.1 4.3 50.0 0.9 39.7 1.9 1.8 41.0 0.2 55.1

Table191 6.9 6.5 46.9 0.7 39.0 2.7 2.8 39.2 0.2 55.1

231 14.5 6.5 44.9 0.7 33.3 6.0 3.1 40.3 0.2 50.4

247 18.0 8.4 41.9 0.5 31.2 7.7 4.1 39.1 0.1 49.0

263 24.5 10.6 41.5 --- 23.4 11.5 5.6 42.5 --- 40.4

- 287 26.8 13.7 42.5 --- 17.0 13.6 7.8 46.8 -- 31.8

S303 36.6 ii1.9 31.3 --- 20.2 19.2 7.0 35.6 -- 38.2

319 39.7 20.7 21.1 --- 18.5 22.4 13.2 26.0 -- 38.4

[ 343 32.5 19.7 32.0 --- 15.6 18.6 8.3 40.2 -- 3.

351 42.1 14.7 28.2 --- 15.0 24.0 9.5 35.1 -- 31.4

,,...367 43.6 15.2 27.1 --- 14.1 25.4 10.0 34.4 - - 30.2

391 49.5 19.2 19.6 --- 11.7 31.6 13.8 27.2 -- 27.4

S407 48.8 .2 17.4 --- 10.6 32.1 17.3 25.0 - 25.6

455 49.8 17.9 23. --- 9.2 32.3 13.1 32.6 1.5 22.0

151
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Table 7. Surface composition of 35Cr CoCrAlY as determined by XPS as a function
of accumulated sputter time.

35Cr CoCrAlY Coating Composition
Accumulated ____ Weight % ___ __ ___ Atomic %
Sputter Time P

(min.) Co Cr Al Y 0 Co Cr Al Y 0

0 8.7 5.8 40.2 5.0 40.3 3.4 2.6 34.5 1.3 58.2

1.*2. 1 6.7 3.6 46.1 4.1 39.1 2.6 1.6 39.0 1.0 55.8

3 7.2 4.4 46.7 3.4 38.3 2.8 1.9 39.7 0.9 54.7

7 5.2 5.8 47.0 3.3 38.7 2.0 2.5 39.6 0.8 55.1

15 2.7 6.3 46.3 2.7 42.0 1.0 2.7 37.8 0.7 57.8

31 6.6 3.7 50.6 2.2 36.9 2.6 1.6 42.7 0.6 52.5

63 3.7 4.9 50.7 0.5 40.2 1.4 2.1 41.3 0.1 55.1

169 5.1 4.5 47.5 0 42.9 1.9 1.9 38.2 0 58.0

247 15.3 15.2 42.3 0 27.2 6.9 7.6 41.0 0 44.6

303 22.9 24.7 30.8 0 21.6 11.6 14.2 34.0 0 40.2

351 32.9 23.7 25.5 0 17.9 18.1 14.8 30.7 0 i36.4

407 32.2 31.6 23.3 0 12.9 19.3 21.6 30.6 0 28.5

455 34.1 37.6 18.4 0 9.9 22.2 27.7 26.2 0 23.9

m_40376 3. 20.6 J 11.3 -1 23.6 2.8 28.31 0 126.3
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The discovery of the high concentration of aluminum and

yttrium in the outer layers of these coatings, even when the chromium

content is at 35 wt%, is an important result of this research.

Several studies (Goward2 and unpublished work of the author) have

shown that increasing the chromium content of the coatings to 30 or

40 wt% from the originally used 20 wt% dramatically improved the hot

corrosion resistance of these coatings. During the open discussions

of both the Fourth and the Fifth Conferences on Gas Turbine Materials

in a Marine Environment, it was speculated that in the

20 wt% chromium coatings the oxide scales which form on these coatings

are a mixture of cobalt oxide, chromium oxide, and aluminum oxide,

while in the 40 wt% chromium containing coatings the oxide scale is

predominantly chromium oxide. Thus, it had been hypothesized that in

high-chromium coatings the formation of cobalt sulfate would be

impeded by the continuous nature of the chromium oxide. The results

*m reported here, however, show that the scales are predominantly

aluminum and oxygen with a relatively high amount of yttrium, even at

the 35 wt% chromiun level.

The aluminum and yttrium on the surface of these coatings can

be present in their separate oxide forms or, as indicated in the work

of Ramanarayanan,38 as yttrium aluminum garnet. Consequently, we

attpmpted to determine the oxide form of aluminum and yttrium in the

outer sijrface of the CoCrAlY coatings. XPS spectra were acquired of

-. trxm ,ide and yttriium aluminum garnet for comparison with the XPS

,tra f, h, r,rAlY'. The peak locations given by Riggs et al. 3'
V ' -- ____

for- alimirnom aniA )xyge i ts fourd in aluminum oxide were also used for

050
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comparison. These peak locations are shown in Table 2. [he oxygen

and aluminum peaks on the CoCrA1Y specimens were ea'h found t, be mat.

up of two overlapping peaks, one major and one minor. A ,'ompwt orirzed

peak synthesis routine allowed the separate identificat ion (f' theos,

peaks, and these data are shown in Table 2 Within the ,\pir':n,,rnitl;

accuracy ( ±0.25 eV) of locating tho peak pisit ion , the m;)r

aluminum and oxygen peaks -iecrled most '~lIis. v ,rr', lat.. ,

aluminum and oxygen peaks of aluminm ,i\id,t '.h.r:t thl. pr n ,. ik-

of these two elemenits -(irrolato to :tiinium Hul \\iir -

aluminum garnet. The yttrium idits p liak ir h (, r\t .at t ;

closer to yttrium, as in yt. tr1um tiurmintim ktrnlt , thar it J

yttrium oxide, i.e., 0.7 to 1.2 ok vs. 1.5 t,, 2 ,\ r- ,..t i', . If

these values were less than 0.5 e\, the ,ioonfitifr ne in th,. , rni ; ,,

would be higher. For this reason the yttrium in th, :U,€r.I\S s

tentatively identified as being present in the fi rm (if yttrium

aluminum garnet. Conseqtently, the protoectiv oxid. on the.,,i

CoCrAIY's seems to be predominant ly aluminum , xi w h vt .

possibly present as yttrium altuminum garret . M(m4, .,a i ll 'hrmu ,m

were also present, in the analysis oft the, .,r. t i I. \ i"!

coatings; however, the amount. , r I (i. r-,.at 1t , t t t, ,, I' I .!

composition and it. was no possibl, t i , tf rm In,- fr, m ' h. 1 ., I i,

cobalt. and chromium were 1)r fsent as I s .' r e 4' 1 ,. (Ir -t - I

contained within the aluminum oxide.

The significance of this high tmurit it' .tlri jm ri ti,. .- r

oxide layers can he approeiat-d Y ti-n.ir nt4 th,. ,..,,,Tk I

Sprague et al. 5  and Iwang et. al." lh,,V ShI,.V,,, t._ it,,. ''t i..-- r I

I7

F@.
o. - -.l- il~-.



.rt iles in the (,\ de -'al can provide initiation sites common to

i ' ,* these 'oat rigs at whi,-h the hot (:orrosion process can begin.

'ht- ,)rr,.ion of the. yttrium-rich part icles serves to mehanically

Jirujt the r-,main~ng ilumina scale and thereby expose the bulk of the

,i~ .g ' h ,) 'rr (s process .

1)i:., t tht. si ilIarity -)f the starting scale in all of these

-.- ,. r ). ) on Irp)5 is that the chromium provides its hot

--. , :, :.,.r r lto:r, -, ,ng the propagat ion phase of the bulk coating

rn- " r.t ., .h oh va r'. irig the (chromium content of these

I t h T t I ,, t ht, p - ~ig i-t mion of hot corros i< can be envisioned

1 . l, "ht, wrk.s () f Ijithra 7  on the sulfation of elemental

I i> -h, hr -m iin,. It has ,,en found that it takes lower levels of

fr l: .i t- .- *;ihiI i ;,* a mixed low melting point salt of cobalt

--..... t i r -,,iiim - f t than it does for chromium sulfate (or

i . ,*rIr,, -l iiMt. . This solution of the one sulfate in the other is

I. , * . . . " , prmote and stabilize the formation of low

S" , r, i -;i - , '-jfate. t -, hi('h result in the rapid dissolution and

:.1 ''o rig" Thus as, more chromium is added to these

. " - ' , h~, rmat i,,n (of cobalt sulfate is probably

I ... A t. , .' t fr il tim ,lI f':Ate. If so, then the formation of

Sr *. '. t, t f f'f'(o-A for hot oorro. i on propagation are

-r .c-i 0 .f" 'h f' !")rmTat ior if' (obalt sulfate

r- i< r,'- i. 1, tnpr, t\ d rvs i tane to

. .. , ' 1 rm ri , r f th i z r'-,, ea rch t.i; in

- A i *' r rr;1 t i f l 3r

[- le " ' + ~ , i" h', t,4;ii '-T V ' V. * rio;ct ',p- +)l ar;l

.P
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be ,orrelated t,, the propert ies of cobalt or chromium in their

unal loyed ,elemontal ) forms.

RFACTIoN OF ('OBALT AND CHROMIUM WITH SULFUR DIOXIDE

To understand how CoCrAIY coatings react with sulfur dioxide,

6(e studi,,d how two o)f the more predominant elements in the coatings,

lt -tnd , hromium, react with sulfur dioxide. After sputter

*,. rg. from th#' surface all oxides and carbon contamination,

k.('0!) arid ('ri !Ot were exposed to sulfur dioxide at pressures of

" 7 mfig at 230,C for various times. The amounts (in atomic percent)

,f - ilfate and sulfide formed on the surfaces were calculated using

the sulfur 2p XPS peaks as described above. These results were

*plotted versus time in the Figs. 19a and 19b. The straight lines

through the data points in these plots were arrived at by a linear

- - regression analysis. For Cr(l10), sulfide was the predominant

species. Some sulfate was present, even for the 1-min exposure. With

time the amount of sulfate began to approach the amount of sulfide.

The Co(0001), in contrast, had a much higher amount of sulfide

relative to sulfate at the 1-min point. This could indicate that

Co(0001) had less of an activation energy than Cr(110) to dissociate

the sulfur dioxide to sulfide. Efforts to determine this activation

energy are described below. With time of exposure for the Co(0001),

the amount, of sulfate increased, as it did for the Cr(l1O).

Sputter clean surfaces of Co(0001) and Cr(1l0) were also

exposed to sulfur dioxide at 1 atm pressure. Plots of at % sulfide

-, and sulfate produced on these surfaces are shown in Figs. 20 and 21

59
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, for t ime ()f exposure at. 2300C. The major difference between these

exposures and the 75-pm exposures was the the occurrence of sulfate as

the predominant species on the surface. On Cr(110) after I min

exposure to 1 atm sulfur dioxide there was slightly more sulfide than

s ul fate, but very q i -k ly the su I fate exceeded the sulfide. The

k')( (001 ) had more sulfate than sulfide even at the I min mark.

To pi ot the 75-pin and 1 -atm ,lata on the same graph, a mod i 'i ed

' me i inO was used. The number of col i sons of' su I fur dioxide per

in it area per unit t ime can be calculated from the equation:

of collisions = Ps0 / 2 mkT

()ther than time, the only variable in these experiments was the

pr~ssure of sulfur dioxide. The use of 10-1 atm of sulfur dioxide in

one set of experiments versus 1 atm in the other set means that 10,000

more gas collisions occurred per unit time in the 1-atm tests.

Therefore, to create a common time scale, all of the exposure times

for the 1-atm tests were multiplied by 10,000 and then plotted

(Fig. 22) on a log scale with the unmodified times from the 7 5-pm

tests. As pointed out before, the Co(0001) showed an initial high

value of sulfide after I min at 75-pm and a steady decline from that

point in favor of the sulfate. For the Cr(110), the amount of sulfide

started to level off after 5 to 15 min at 75 pm, and after about 30

min started to decrease.
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These results are in keeping with the proposed reaction

mechanism, which was:

Co + 902 -- CoS + CoO2*
CO02 + SO2 -- CoSO4

and
Cr + SO2 - CrS + CrO2*
CrOz+ S02 -- iCrSO *

where * indicates nonstiochiometry.

To determine if the sulfur dioxide forms from the oxide

species, pre-oxidized Co(0001) and Cr(110) were exposed to sulfur

dioxide at a pressure of I atm and at 2300C for 15 min. The XPS

spectra showed a sulfur 2p peak in both cases that was characteristic

of sulfate. The conclusion is that the sulfate developed from the

interaction of sulfur dioxide with the oxide species. This result will

be useful in analyzing the reaction of sulfur dioxide with CoCrAlY

coatings. A similar result was obtained by Furuyama et al. 9 for the

reaction of sulfur dioxide with pre-oxidized iron and by Outka et

al. 1 4 for the reaction of sulfur dioxide with pre-oxidized Ag(110)

when heated to 500 K. The fact that the sulfate forms by a reaction

of sulfur dioxide with the adsorbed oxygen indicates that the

decreases with time of the sulfide concentration in the various plots

were probably due to an attenuation of the sulfide peak intensity by

the overgrowing sulfate layer.

KINETICS STUDY OF SULFUR DIOXIDE REACTION WITH COBALT AND CHROMIUM

The initial stage of reaction as described above is

M + SO a - MS + MO

G *4



The effect of temperature on the rate of this reaction was studied by

exposing Co(O001) and Cr(110) to sulfur dioxide at a pressure of

75 AmHg for 1, 5, 10 and/or 15 min at 100oand 3000C, in addition to

the data already discussed for 2300C. The results of these tests are

plotted on Figs. 23 and 24 with the at % of sulfate and sulfide as

calculated from the sulfur 2p peak versus time. For the Co(0001) at

2300C and 3000C (Figs. 19b and 24b) this reaction was so fast (as

measured by at % of sulfide as represented by the S 2p peak) under

these test conditions that the above reaction was essentially complete

before the end of the 1-min exposures. Thi.s was not the case for

Cr(l10) (Figs. 19a, 23a, and 24a). An effort was made with the

Cr(ll0) to calculate a rate constant by assuming a first order

reaction (See Appendix D). The data show that the rate constant was

about the same at 1000C and 2300C, l.lxlO- 3 versus 1.2xlO - 3 s, but

decreased at 3000C to 4.6xi0- 4 s-1. When the slope of an assumed

linear relation of I/T vs. log k is calculated, a negative value of

1400 cal/mole results. Since activation energies must be positive and

on the ordet of kilocalories to have any validity, this value has no

real meaning. This result and the fact that this reaction on Co(000l)

was complete within I min means a real difference cannot. be measured

in the change of the rate c'onstants for the first stage of th]s
4 .

r eaction (as sh,.r adove) for either the ('o(0001) or the ri 1 10). It

must be remembe.it d that tho abil ity to measure snial I di 'fercn fe- in

the rate const ;uits onstrained by thte I irtted to-mpcra'i rt

and the pr.s4ur,, r inimum of the -xperimental ,t l u used.
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The second stage of the react Un wa. de.,r bd .i

MO 2 + SO 0 MSO)4

The rate constants and the activation energy for this r,,a,* ion for

Ci(00O ) and Cr(110) were derived from the dat.a of at % of sulfate as

represented by the S 2p peak) shown in Figs. 19, 23, and 24. (So,

-\ppendix D for details. ) The rate constants for the Co(0001) react on

were 3.5x!0- 4 , 2..xl0- 4 and 6.9x10-4 s-' and for the Cr110) were

8xl0-4, 1.7x10- 3 and 9x10- 4 s -1 at 1000C, 2300C, and 3000C

respectively. Using a linear regression analysis of log k vs. I/T,

activation energies for the Co(0001) and the Cr(ll0) of respectively

1012 and 689 cal/mole were calculated. As part of the linear

regression analysis a correlation coefficient of the fit of the data

points to the straight Line used is also calculated. The correlation

,-oefficients for the reactions were -0.5 for the Co(0001) and -0.4 for

the Cr(110). A value close to 1 or -1 would mean that the data are

highl"v corre(lated and would indicate a high degree of confidence may

., pla -1 in the fit of th'e straight line to the data. The values of

. , -). -~ lnticat' elow confidence in the appropriatness of the

,.. r , !' it t h, data. ( , 1.q, 1,f-nt I, the confidence in tht,

*~ ~~~ r-r. ; b ~ r t t~~ it. plot , of 1()w k vs-. 1/T i--,

- t H -e i ' 'he 31-t1 -iAt 1
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the Co 2p3,2 and Cr 2p3. 2 \PS peaks friom each ',('rA IN id , t- isei,

find the amount of cobalt sulfate and (,hrcmium - jl fate fc, m, ,

CoCrAlY. The results of the at % of the- sj I fat,,.- as rr e'- as t

the Co 2 p . 2 and Cr 2p3 2 peak intensitis) \r'uS t im ,

are plotted in Figs. 25 and 26 ard the %au-: aru- e gr% .t i r T; I .

As expected, the 20Cr CoCrAIY formed more(' ,.,,t i '"t U I 'i t f. hart [. .,

ilsulfate whi I th(- reverse ,as ru,, on t he 35ur' (erA I I 6hal

interest ing is t he ratio of cobal t sul fat c prod',, e d

Table 8. "Co-sulfate" as in the (' - .4 p .ai, i
"Cr-sulfate' as in the Cr 2p3 2 peak r' duci, , ., r, I,

20Cr and 35Cr CoCrAlY for var'ious t iieo , o ,

at 230,oC to 1 atm sulfur dio\ de t . \Val, j--, n l '7.

20Cr CoCrAIY 35 r ( ,r'; A
0 Time of --- -_ --. - -

Exposure "Co-sulfat "Cr-il fat e' Co o-soI fat 'r- j II

% I(min)
- 1 3.5 1.1 1 .9 i

5 4.7 3.3 1.7 .2
15 7.0 4 .0 1.9
30 5.8 5.0 1.8 Li
60 5.6 4.4 2. 3

240 1.2

on the 20Cr CoCrA1Y versus that on the 35('r Cr(' rA N ,I, ' t .,

-.hrom i um su 1 fate produced on the 35Cr C'oCrA I Y %eres s I hA t F, ,t,

('o('rA IY. The ratio of cobalt su fate produced n 2(0Jt l. he

-'." ,", )CrAIY is shown in Table 9. The average value is 2., i ' ,

*'." .tandard deviation is 0.6, indicating that betwee. 2 te ,

'e.t~a t sulfate was produced on the 2OCr ('oC('AI ' compar,, '. '

rA IV.%. This ocould mean that, the 20Ur C'o('r..\IN h;, 2 t '

r t a i t ing site for cobalt. sulfate than did the Th('r 3,,r '.
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a s p s as a ) e t ; 1p)h a e w i t Ih pretdo in i Ia I; i n *v aI I a I tr :ini hiIli

a asot On t a ins omte ohrom ium. I n add it i n, th# g rte 1, t Vt 1A; -

I- oi ht-d a-, hav ing9 the s(I -;t r ct u I. TheC I i t e rat nc i1 has- ica I Iv

- si I en t eli n he 3 5Cr CoCrA I Y

An cI ec t.ron m i (-rop1)robe de te rm i na'it i on %,:As madi f t ht hil

Mp 4)-, it i ()n 'f hot 11 phases, i Y hot h) coat i ngs . T he , taI s -- fromIT t Nr,

t'i f fe I rn t s pct s w -r e av e rcag9ed f or Pea ch 1)ha qe .For the 20('r CnCr.\ I V

t he wh it (a Ipha ) phase was 6-1 ait % Co , 30 at % Cr and 6 at % AlI, a nd

h- ciarkl (bet a) phase was 56 at % Co , 1-1 a t % Cr and 310 at '/ \1 I .

mage anal ysi s showed the white phase t~o cover 1 1.1% and the dark

phase 88.6% of the coating surface, area. Fo r the 35Cr CoCrAI Y the

white( phase was 46 at % Co, IS8 at- % Cr and 6 at % Al , and the dark

phase was F)I at % Coc, 20 at % Cr and 29 at % Al. The image analysis

showed the white and the dark phases to cvr40. 7 and 59. 3%,

respectively, of the coating surface area. The composition of the

white phase in the 35Cr Co('rAIY indicated that a sigma phase had

f'ormed in this coating.

In the cobalt/chromium binary system the sigma phase occurs

within a narrow composition range, around 50 at % Co and 50 at % Cr

(Am. Soc. Metals_4 0 ). The sigma phase is an intermetallic c-ompound,

primarily involving transition metal elements, in which the elements

do not. occupY random tocations in the lattice. This ordering of the

sigma phase is described below. A literature search did not turn up a

good room temp~eratunre ternary phase di agram for the CoCrA I system.

However, an examinat ion of the binary CoCr phase di agram in the Metals

Handbook 40 showed that at room temperature the sigma phase exists in

80
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equilibrium with a second phase of solid soiut_1,,n obal t and ,h*rmi um

when the chromium content is between 15 and 58 at %. Frm 38 tt

62 at % chromium the binary allo) is in the singl, phase sigma fie-ld.

_)n a ternary phase diagram for CoCrAl at 11750C (Gupta et al*41) a

sigma phase is present in a region where the chromium %aries from 50

to 60 at % and the aluminum from 0 to 5 at %. Based on this

information it is not unreasonable to postulate that sigma phase may

be found in CoCrAlY coatings with high chromium contents, and, if so,

that it exists with a composition similar to the composition of the

high chromium coating in this study.

In the case of sigma phase in the binary CoCr system, the

crystal structure, as described by (Henry and Longsdale 4 2 ) is that of

a tetragonal unit cell (with a=8.81A and c=4.56A) containing 30 atoms.

The structure of the unit cell has been described by Dickens et al. 4 3

as hexagonal, close-packed sheets in the planes z=O and z=c/2, which

serve as the main layers, and with 4 atoms in each of the secondary

planes at z=c/4 and z=3c/4. The crystal is classified as being of the

space group P4/mnm which has the arrangement of atoms detailed in

Table 10. For a composition of 13 Co and 17 Cr atoms (i.e. 56.4 at %

Cr), Dickens et al. 4 3 found the Co and Cr atoms to order themselves at

the various lattice sites in regular way with the 2a and the 8il sites

(as described in Table 10) occupied by cobalt and the 4g and 8i2 sites

by chromium. The 8j sites are occupied at random by the two elements.

Since the compositon described by Dickens et al. 4 3 is close to that of

the sigma in the CoCrAlY coatings, the atom
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,.:+: In the t.etragonal unit cell the edge lengths are of the
>-.,:. relationship a=b~c, and the interaxial angles are o'= (] y 7:0

,,.' ,CoCr sigma has 30 atoms per unit ceHl with a~g.81A and c'=4.56A

Note 1: The dimension a is taken in the x-direetion; b in the

y-direction; and - in the z-direction.

2: Lattice site designations are as per Henry and lonsdale4zLattice site occupancies are as per Dickens et al. 4
1
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the formation of a sulfate precursor. Reconstruction of the surface

would be required to provide these sites in the case of sigma, which

in turn would require some bond breaking. Although the cobalt atoms

in the sigma phase are adjacent to one another in Figs. 30 and 31,

most of the d-electrons that might be used for adsorption are tied up

in covalent bonding with neighbors and unavailable for use in forming

adsorption bonds. For these reasons, in the probability calculations
p

discussed in Appendix F, any sigma that forms was considered to reduce

the surface available for the formation of sulfates by the direct

interaction with sulfur dioxide. The beta phase, being of a CsCl

structure, should be alternating planes of aluminum and

cobalt/chromium. For the purposes of the probability calculations,

50% of the total area of beta phase exposed at the surface was

considered not to form cobalt or chromium sulfate and the other 50%

was assumed to represent planes of atoms with a random arrangement of

chromium and cobalt in proportion to these atoms' concentration in the

i beta. These assumptions were made even though the beta phase is also

an intermetallic compound, because testing by Provenzano et al. 4 5 has

shown that the beta phase can be attacked during hot corrosion.

In summary, the following basic assumptions were made in the

probability calculations of Appendix F: (1) the sigma phase is not

capable of easily producing a precursor state of cobalt or chromium

sulfate; (2) only 50% of the total area represented by the beta phase

is capable of producing cobalt or chromium sulfate; and (3) the alpha

* phase is a random mix of the three major coating elements and is

capable of producing cobalt or chromium sulfate. Based on these
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assumptions, it was found that in going from the high chromium to the

low chromium CoCrAlY, the likelihood of producing 3, 4, or 5 adjacent

cobalt atoms as a precursor for cobalt sulfate changed by factors of

2.3, 2.5, and 2.7, respectively. In going from the low chromium to

the high chromium CoCrAlY the likelihood of producing 3, 4, or 5

adjacent chromium atoms as a precursor to the formation of chromium

sulfate changed by a factors of 1.08, 1.1, and 1.2, respectively.

Thus, this is as a possible mechanism by which increasing the chromium

content. of the coatings can result in the suppression of cobalt

sulfate formation without a change in the chromium sulfate formation,
_Kj..

-2 as occurred in the results presented in Figs. 27 and 28 and Table 9.

One benefit. of adding chromium to the coatings seems to be in the

formation of the sigma phase, which results in the suppression of the

cobalt sulfate that is a critical component to the low temperature hot

*corrosion process.

COBALT CLUSTERS AS PRECURSORS TO COBALT SULFATE FORMATION ON CoCrAIY

A five-atom cluster of adjacent cobalt atoms (Fig. 32a) could

form a precusor state on the surface of CoCrAlY for the formation of

cobalt sulfate. A five-atom cluster would have two sites between the
five atoms to adsorb the oxygen that is released when sulfur dioxide

is dissociated. These two oxygens would then have a spacing that is

fairly close to the spacing between two coplanar oxygen atoms in

sulfur dioxide (Fig. 32b) and a sulfate molecule (Fig. 32c). Thus the

bonding of a sulfur dioxide molecule to these two oxygen atoms would

form a good approximation if a sulfate molecule (Fig. 32d). The
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52.75A

Co Co

a. CLUSTER OF 5 Co AND 2 OXYGEN ATOMS

. 119 12
" ~ FOURTH OXYGEN

BEHIND THIS THIRD 0. 73A
b. GEOMETRY OF SO2  OXYGEN

0
c. GEOMETRY OF SO 4

d. CLUSTER IN "a." WITH SO2 ADDED

Fig. 32. Geometry of "Co-oxide" cluster, So2, SO4 , and "Co-sulfate" cluster.
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spacings and angles were obtained from Mingos 26 for sulfur dioxide,

from Cruickshank 4 6 and Connolly and Johnson 4 7 for sulfate, and from

Carter 48 and Anderson 49 for Co(0001). Thus this arrangement or

cluster of atoms would then be ideally suited for the addition of a

sulfur dioxide molecule that would then be the start of a discernable

sulfate. Although it will take much more experimental work than

contained herein to prove what exactly is the precusor state and how

many different configurations will satisfy this requirement, a cluster

calculation that builds on the arrangement of the atoms shown in

Fig. 32d can prove informative and serve as a starting point for

further investigations.

CLUSTER CALCULATIONS

V In the experiments described above, both the Co(O001) and the

Cr(llO) reacted in a similar manner to sulfur dioxide adsorption and

the reactions proceeded without a large difference in activation

,[-., energies. This result is considered reasonable due to the close

proximity of these two elements on the periodic chart and their

similar band structure, as described by Varma and Wilson.50  It was

also found that the benefit in hot corrosion resistance realized by

increasing the chromium content in CoCrAlY could be attributed to the

onset of sigma phase formation and the likelihood of realizing minimum

cluster sizes that facilitate cobalt and chromium sulfate formation.

Based on these observations an activation energy difference is not

considered responsible for the improvement in the hot. corrosion

resistance of CoCrAlY as the chromium content increases.
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Consequently, it is not of paramount importance to model with a

cluster calculation the existence of an activation energy difference

to sulfur dioxide adsorption by these two metals. Instead, a more

interesting model would describe the formation of sulfate by the

chemisorption of sulfur dioxide to a cluster of cobalt and oxygen

atoms. This reaction is the second part of the mechanism proposed

above as occuring for both metals as the initiating step in sulfate

*formation. The model would demonstrate the feasibility of this

* reaction step based on theoretical calculations and would provide

information as to the electron orbitals involved in the bonding

process and the direction of the electron transfer involved in the

• ' bonding. Such a model will create added confidence in the

appropriateness of the proposed reaction mechanism and will provide a

foundation on which to base theoretical studies of clusters of other

J. elements that might resist. the formation of these sulfates.

The cluster to be modeled (Fig. 33) builds on the cluster of

*" five cobalt and two oxygen atoms (depicted in Fig. 32d) by adding five

more cobalt atoms. Two are used to complete the hexagonal pattern of

cobalt atoms as would be found on a Co(O001) surface and three are

added to make a second layer in the configuration of HCP cobalt, which

will make the cluster more representative of a true surface. The

spacings for the cobalt atoms were obtained from Brick et al. 5 1 ; the

size of the oxygen atoms and their position in height. above the row of

seven cobalt atoms were obtained from the works of Marcus et, al .
s 2 and

Van Hove and Tong 5 3 on the adsorption of oxygen onto nickel. Nickel

is adjacent to cobalt on the periodic chart and the ;ize of the two
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01 elements is considered near enough to use this reference data as an

approximation for the cluster under study. The positions of the atoms

in this cluster of ten cobalt and two oxygen atoms are given in

Table It.

Table 11. Atom positions in a ten-cobalt, two-oxygen r-Iuster.

Atom Position
Designation X Y z

(A) (A) (A)

Cobalt
A 0 0 0
B 0 2.508 0
C 2.172 1.254 0
D -2.172 -1.254 0
E 0 -2.508 0
F -2.172 -1.254 0
G -2.172 1.254 0
H 0.724 1.254 -2.034
1 -1.448 0 -2.034
J 0.724 -1.254 -2.034

Oxygen
K -1.448 0 2.268
L 1 .448 0 2.268

The SCF-Xai-SW method (Appendix B) calculations used to arrive

at the converged self-consistent values of the one-electron energies

required extensive amounts of CPU time on a VAX 11/780 computer. It

was found that one iteration of the 85 degenerate orbitals during the

convergence part of the calculations takes I hour of CPU time. After

60 iterations the solution is nearing convergence. The energy values

for the valence levels at this point in the iterations to convergence

are listed in Table 12. A similar calculation was performed to

convergence for the simpler problem of a tetrahedral cluster of four

cobalt atoms, and the energy values for the valence levels of that
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cluster are listed in Table 13. Comparison of the two indicates that

the larger cluster is nearing convergence. Calculations will be

continued until convergence is reached and the results will be

published separately.

Useful information can be extracted at this point in the

calculations. As part of the calculations a list is made of the

amount of charge for each orbital on each atom in the cluster. The

atom or pair of atoms with the most charge for a given orbital gives

an indication of predominant atom or atoms with which the orbital is

associated. These relationships for the valence levels are shown on

Table 12. The 2p electrons of the oxygen atoms lie at approximately

9.8 to 12.7 eV. They are very near in energy to the lowest unoccupied

molecular orbital of sulfur dioxide, which Anderson and Debnath 27

reported to be 9 eV. These orbitals are probably the ones involved in

the electron transfer and sharing in bonding a subsequent sulfur

dioxide molecule to the cluster as part of S04 formation. Once

convergence is achieved the orbital contours can be mapped to better

show this bonding.

.93
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Table 12. Approximate energies of degenerate valence level

orbitals for a cluster of ten cobalt and two oxygen atoms.

Energy Atom(s)* with the majority of charge for

(eV) each level in order of predominance

26.93 0 K, 0 L

26.60 0 l,, 0

13.50 Co A

13.20 Co A

13.05 Co A

12.90 Co A

12.84 Co A

12.70 0 K, 0 1., Cc) A
11.40 0 K, 0 L

10.40 0 L, 0 K

10.36 0 K, 0 L
9.90 0 L, 0 E, Co A

9.80 0 L, 0 K

9.50 Co I, Co H*

9.20 Co I, Co H

9.10 Co 1, Co H

9.00 Co H, Co I

8.90 Co 1, Co 1H

8.85 Cc, H, Co I
8.80 Co I, Co H
8.70 Co H, Co I
8.65 Co H

8.60 Co I, Co H, Co G
8.57 Co H, Co I

8.40 Co H, Co I
8.36 Co H
8.33 Co H
8.30 Co I, Co H

8.28 Co C, Co G

8.20 Co H, Co I

8.10 Co C, Co G
8.04 Co G, Co C
7.97 Co G, Co I
7.81 Co C, Co G

7.79 Co C, Co G

7.60 Co C, Co G
7.57 Co G, Co C

7.52 Co C, Co G
7.50 Co C
7.45 Co G, Co C

7.40 Co G
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Table 12. (Continued)

Fnergy Atom(s)8 with the majority of charge for
(eV) each level in order of predominance

7.32 Co C, Co G
- 30 Co G, Co C, Co B, Co I

1.29 Co C, Co G
7.26 Co G, Co C
7.21 Co G, Co C
7.18 Co B, Co C, CoG
.14 Co B

7.13 Co C, Co G
- 7.11 Co B

7.07 Co B

1 letter designations for the atoms in the cluster are as given
in Table 10 and shown on Fig. 33.

- The following cobalt atoms are symmetry equivalent:
B to E, C to D, G to F, and H to J.

a5
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4. Table 13. Converged energies of degenerate valence level
orbitals for a tetrahedral cluster of four cobalt atoms.

Energy Atom(s)* with the majority of charge for
(eV) each level in order of predominance

19.90 Co D *

12.20 Co D, Co A
10.90 Co D, Co A
6.00 Co A, Co D
4.70 Co A
4.20 Co A
4.10 Co A
3.71 Co A, Co D
3.39 Co A
3.37 Co A
3.27 Co A
3.03 Co A
2.97 Co A

Letter designations for the atoms in the cluster are as

shown on Fig. 34.
In this cluster, atoms A, B, and C are symmetry equivalent

if.., .
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o Fig. 34. Tetrahedral cluster of four cobalt atoms.
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SUMMARY

Metallic coatings containing cobalt, chromium, aluminum, and

yttrium (CoCrAIY) are used to improve the hot corrosion resistance of

the hot section blades and vanes of gas turbine engines that are

operated in a marine environment. Chromium is the primary element

used in these coatings to improve their hot corrosion resistance;

4,obalt is the bast- element.. When cobalt reacts with sulfur dioxide in

the combustion gas to form cobalt sulfate, the hot corrosion

performance of the coating can be degraded. By performing quantitive

depth profiles with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), the oxides

on CoCrAIY coatings with 20 to 35 weight percent chromium were all

found to be alumina with an yttrium-rich phase that was probably

yttrium aluminum garnet. Because of the similarity of the oxides on

4i these coatings, it was concluded that the hot corrosion benefit

derived by increasing the chromium content of these coatings must

rsult from an improvement in the hot corrosion resistance of the

coating beneath the oxide film.

To aid in understanding this process, the reactions of

elemental, single crystal Co(0001) and Cr(l1O) were studied. It had

been hypothesized that the reaction of sulfur dioxide with cobalt and

chromium might proceed in two basic steps as follows:

I. SO2 o- 2(O) + (S) (on the surface)

2. 2(0) + S02 -*SO4 (on the surface).

The first step involves the dissociation of sulfur dioxide on the

metal surfaces with the resulting formation of sulfides and oxides.

-. frI the se-cond step, these oxides provide sites at which additional
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sulfur dioxide cari bond to the surface and form sulfates. By using

XPS to study the reaction of sulfur dioxide with oxide-free surfaces

- of single crystal Co(0001) and Cr(1l0), these steps were shown to

occur. The rates of these reactions were found to be similar for the

two metals, and no appreciable difference in activation energies could

be determined with the exposures to sufur dioxide used of pressures of

75 pimHg and 1 atmosphere at. 1000, 2300, and 3000C for times of 1, 5,

S and 15 min. Cluster calculations based on the SCF-Xa-SW method were

used to mode] the second step of the reaction above. The approximate

energies of the electrons in a cluster of ten cobalt and two oxygen

atoms were calculated, and the electron levels most likely involved in

the sulfate formation were identified. Cluster calculations are

planned to identify metals that might. resist the sulfate formation of

step 2.

The knowledge gained of how the Co(0001) and the Cr(ll0) react

with sulfur dioxide was used to understand the reactions of sulfur

dioxide with CoCrAlY coatings. Oxide-free surfaces of CoCrAlY with 20

and 30 wt % chromium were exposed to I atm sulfur dioxide at 2300C for

1, 5, 15, 30, and 60 min. The CoCrAlY coatings were shown to form

sulfates of both cobalt and chromium in a manner similar to that

described for Co(0001) and Cr(110). It was further demonstrated that

as the chromium content increased in the coatings, the formation of

cobalt sulfate was reduced. Within the range of chromium contents

studied, the high-chromium content coating had formed sigma phase

which was not present in the low-chromium coating. In comparison to

the alpha and beta phases present in the low-chromium content CoCrAlY,

V.-
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the sigma phase was hypothesized to be a more difficult surface on

" which to form cobalt or chromium sulfate and the onset of sigma

" formation was considered one way in which increasing the chromium

content of the coatings improves their hot-corrosion resistance.
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APPENDIX A

CALCULATIONS USED FOR FREE ENERGY CHANGE OF REACTIONS

If: FT free energy change of reaction at temperature T

H 2 9 8  heat of formation for the reaction

S299 = entropy of formation for the reaction

S 29 s(X) = standard entropy for X reactant or product

H(x) = standard heat of formation for X reactant or
product

Cp(X) = heat capacity for X reactant or product

Then for the reaction aA + bB = cC + dD, where a, b, and c are moles

and A, B, C, and D are reactants or products, the relationship for the
S."

free energy change of reaction at temperature T is:

T T

FT H2g8 + Cp dT - T S298 - T Cp dT
ff T
298 298

where:

H298 = d( HD) + c( Hc) - a( HA) - b( HB)

S29S = d[S2 9 s(D)] + c[S298(C)] - a[S 2 9 s(A)] - b[S 2 9 s(B)]

Cp = d[Cp(D)] + c[Cp(C)] - a[Cp(A)] - c[Cp(B)]

S- Note: Reference source is Kubaschewski and Alcock.5 5

'S'J
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APPENDIX B

THE SCF-Xoi-SW METHOD FOR CALCULATING

THE ONE-ELECTRON ENERGIES OF CLUSTERS

An excellent description of the SCF-Xa-SW method of cluster

calculations can be obtained by referring to the works of Slater 5 6 and

Johnson. 5 7 The following text is a synopsis of that work.

The true potential field of the many electrons and nuclei that

make up a cluster of atoms is extremely complex. To solve

Schrodinger's equation for the energy of-electrons moving in such a

potential field, one must develop a suitable model or" approximation to

this potential field that will make the solution tractable. One such

approximation is to take the potential field of all the electrons and

the nuclei and replace it with an averaged self-consistent field

(SCF). The Schrodinger equation is then solved for the case of one

electron moving in the averaged potential field of all of the other

electrons and the nuclei. The solution will result in a set of

eigenfunctions (wavefunetions or spin-orbitals) and eigenvalues (the

one-electron energies). These spin-orbitals are then "filled" with

the electrons in the cluster which then makes it possible to compute

an electronic charge density. If the normalized spin-orbital is

designated ui then ujuj* is the charge density of an electron in this

spin-orbital. If all of the charge densities of the electrons are

summed and added to the charges of the nuclei, classical

electrostatics can be used to find the electrostatic potertial energy

of an electron in this field. This is called the "'oulomb potential".
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Corrections must be made to this potential since it involves an

electron acting electrostatically on itself as well as on all of the

other electrons. Obviously, an electron does not electrostatically

interact with itself and this self-interaction must be removed from

the coulomb potential. This correction is referred to as the exchange

correlation potential. (It is the "ex" in the word exchange from

which one gets the "X" in SCF-Xa-SW). It also accounts for the

effects of antisymmetry and Pauli forces. Slater 5 8 proposed that the

exchange correlation potential is proportional by a factor "at" to the

one-third power of the local electronic charge density, p(r). (This

is the "a " in SCF-Xa-SW. ) With this correction to the potential, the

u, 's can be varied, and Schrodinger's equation can be solved again and

a new potential calculated. With the new potential field a new set of

ui's can be calculated. This iterative procedure (first used by

Hartree5 9 ) can be continued until no appreciable change occurs in the

potential. (It is from this that the term self-consistent field (SCF)

arises.) The resultant potential field and the u1 's used with the

Schrodinger equation will result in the final estimate of energy

values for the one-electron orbitals.

The actual application of this method to a cluster of atoms

S. involves breaking the space in and around the cluster into three

regions. This has been described by Johnson S7 for a cluster of four

atoms and is depicted in Fig. 35.
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4 Region I.:
Atomic--The reg lriri %, i t h i n sphere-.% ar~t~ nl

each at om in the c Iust e . Thes t-
regions ,'ari b,- sl ight ly U,\v rlapp'tr~g
or nnover lappi rig.

Reg i on 2:
I, lnt Prat om (--The regi on bet ween the sphe res of the

atomic" regions stir round i ng eawh atom
and the outer sphe re surrounding the
entire cluster.

Reg i on 3 :
Cluster Exterior--The region ext.ernal to the outer

sphere.

2 1-.4.
-a

B
..

3-J

Fig. 35. Regions of a cluster.

A further simplification involves using spherical zones (broken

circles) within the interatomic zone 2.

The one-electron Schrodinger equation (in Rydberg units) is

[- ? 2 +V(F)] O(F) = E (F), which must be solved in each of the three

regions for a local potential energy function of

%r r
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r Fc() + Vx (F), i'here Vc(F) is the c'oulombic ,ontribution and

\i (i) : -6 a [(3/81r ) p(7-)]' is the XN statistical approximation to

exchange eorrelation. The ,alculation is started by expanding the

potential at any arhit rary point r of the cluster as a superposition

V(r) = (I7-9I) of free-atom S(TF-Xat potentials centered at
J

positions Rj, where j is the index for each of the atoms in the

cluster. Herman and SkillmanbO generat-ed the original free atom

potentials which have been modified to use the Xa exchange correlation

scaling parameter. The potential energy in each region I is expanded

by superposit.on of spherical harmonics. (See Johnson5 7 for complete

details.) In this expansion the first term includes the contribution

from the atom in the region 1 of interest and the spherically averaged

0 contribution of all the other atoms in the region. Thus, this method

includes the first order effects of overlapping potentials. In region

2 the potential can be spherically averaged inside the spheres

described by the broken circles in Fig. 35, or in many cases an

average of the potential in region 2 is sufficient and will result in

a constant interatomic potential energy. In region 3 a spherical

average of the potential with respect to the center of the cluster is

used. This partitioning of space into zones of spherically- and
V%.

volume-averaged potentials allows for the mathematical representation

of wave functions as composite partial wave representation. The wave

function can then be dealt with as an expansion of terms that allow

'p.> for a numerical intergration solution to Schrodinger's equation (See

Johnson5 7 for details). The wave functions and their first

derivatives are joined continously throughout the various regions of
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the cluster. The SW term in the title of the method comes from the

fact that the wave function in the interatomic region is built up with

the scattered waves (SW) from the various atomic sites. The solution

of Schrodinger's equation becomes a set of secular equations which are

solved numericaly for energies and wave functions. The procedure is

repeated using the wave functions to generate a new electronic charge

density, which in turn is used to generate a new potential. The new

potential is volume averaged in the intersphere region and is

spherically averaged inside the atomic and interatomic spheres and in

the cluster exterior. This potential is then averaged with the

potential from the previous iteration and this average is used as the

input potential for the next iteration. The process is continued

*until the potentials and the charge density achieve self-consistency.
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APPENDIX C

SPLTTER RATE STANDARD PREPARATION PROCEDURES

A 1000 A anodized tantalum specimen may be prepared in the

following manner:

. a. Polish two 0.125-mm foils of tantalum by dipping them for

up to I or 2 seconds in an acid solution (59.0% 1l2SO4,

17.0% HF, 23.5% HN0 3).

A b. Pass the samples through two rinses of deionized 1120.

c. Blow them dry with N2 .

d. Using one polished foil as an anode and another as a

cathode, apply 6.66 V de between them while they are

suspended in an electrolyte (94.3% deionized H20,

5.7% HNO 3 ). One of these plates is sufficiently

anodized when the current drops to zero.
e. Rinse the "gold" anodized specimen in acetone. The gold

color indicates 1000 A of Ta 2 O 5 .

d. Blow- the specimen dry with N2 .

Note: This procedure was obtained from the operating manual for

the Phi Electronics Sputter Gun.
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APPENDIX D

FIRST ORDER REACTION RATE CALCULATIONS

Assuming a reaction of the form:

aA + bB -0cC

where a, b, and c are moles, and A, B, and C are products or

reactants, then for rates of reaction we have:

1 d[C] = -i d[A] = -1 d[B]

c dt a dt b- [T

where A, B, and C represent concentration of products ore reactants.

If we assume the reaction is first order in concentration of C and

c is 1, then:

d[C] = k(C)
dt

I
a. d[C] = k dt

C

* where k is the rate constant, and

c t

f d[C] = k dt

If ti = 60 seconds

In C - In C, = k(t - t1 ) = k(t - 60 sec)

In C = k(t - 60 sec)

C1

C = e ( - 60 sec)

C,

,"Ii

4



C - I ek ( t - 60 s ec )

log C k(t - 60 se-) + log C
2.303

Thus, for a plot of log C vs. (t - 60 se,-), if a straight line

results, its slope k/2.303.

This slope is obtained by assuming a straight line result and

performing a linear regression analysis of the data: log ( vs.

(t - 60 sec). This gives values of ki in units of se'- . If the

reaction i.- assumed to fol1ow an Ar'ehenius; type rela ion with

temperature then:

,e.
. -E ,/RT

J, k =Ao

. where Ea is the activation energy, R is the universal gas constant,

and . is a constant.

If a plot of log k vs. l/T gives a straight line, then the

activation energy for the reaction : -2.303 (R) (slope).

Ea is in units of cal/mole if T is in Ielvins and k is in see - '.

Note: Reference source is Daniels and Alberty. 6 1
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APPENDIX E

PROBABILITY CALCULATION OF VARIOUS SIZE CLUSTERS

If one imagines a large enough pool of atoms such that. for a

given concentration of one type of atom the probability of drawing

that atom from the pool never significantly changes, then the

probability on a surface of having two adjacent sites occupied with

the same type of atom is the joint probability of drawing two of the

*~ same type of atom in succession from the pool of atoms.

For a mixture of 56 atomic % Co, 20 atomic % Cr, and

24 atomic % Al the random probability of getting two adjacent Cr atoms

on a surface is:

0.2 x 0.2 = 0.04

For a mixture of 46 atomic % Co, 34 atomic % Cr, and

19 atomic % Al, the probability is:

0.34 x 0.34 = 0.1156

The increasing likelihood of getting two adjacent Cr atoms on

going from 20 to 34 atomic % Cr is:

0.1156 2.9

0.04

..
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Likewise, the respective probabilities for a cluster of three

adjacent Cr atoms with these two compositions are 0.008 and 0.039.

The increasing likelihood of getting three adjacent Cr atoms on going

from 20 to 34 atomic % Cr is:

0.039 _ 4.9

0.008

For the case of Co with the 56 atomic % composition, the

probability of getting a two-atom cluster is 0.3136; with the

46 atomic % Co composition the probability is 0.2116. Therefore, the

increasing likelihood of getting two adjacent Co atoms on going from

46 to 56 atomic % Co is 1.48

Again for the case of Co, with the 56 atomic % Co composition

the probability getting a three-atom cluster is 0.175; with the 46

atomic % Co composition the probability is 0.097. Therefore, the

increasing likelihood of getting three adjacent Co atoms on going from

46 to 56 atomic % Co is 1.79.

..r11
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APPENDIX F

EFFECT OF SIGMA, BETA, AND ALPHA PHASES IN CoCrAIY

ON PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Basic assumptions:

1. The sigma phase doesn't produce any sulfates.

2. The chromium in the beta phase subtitutes for (o in

a random manner on the ('oCr phase.

3. In the beta phase there is a 50% chance of having a

plane that is predominant in aluminum at the surface.

4. In the alpha phase the atoms occupy the lattice sites

at random.

Given facts:

I In the 20Cr CoCrAIY the phase distribution at the

sxjrface is 88.6% beta, 11.4% alpha, and 0% sigma.

The composition of the beta phase is 56 atomic % Co,

II atomic % Cr, and 30 atomic % Al. The composition of

the alpha phase is 64 atomic % Co, 30 atomic % Cr, and

6 atomic % Al.

- 2. In the 35Cr CoCrAIY the phase distribution at the

.5 5 surface is 40.7% sigma, 59.3% beta and 0% alpha. The

composition of the sigma phase is 46 atomic % Co,

48 atomic % Cr, and 6 atomic % Al. The composition of

°_ .%- the beta phase is 51 atomic" % Co, 20 atomic % Cr, and

29 a omir- % AI.
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.A Using these assumptions and facts:€I .

*For the 20Cr CoCrAIY the probability of getting three

adjacent atoms of cobalt is:

in the alpha phase

(% of cobalt in alpha) 3 x % of alpha phase at surface

(0.64)3 x (0.114) = 0.030

in the beta phase

(% of Co in CoCr plane in beta) 3  x % of CoCr planes in beta x % of

beta phase at the surface

(0.8) 3  x 0.5 x 0.886 = 0.227

Total probability of getting three adjacent atoms of cobalt is:

0.227 + 0.030 = 0.257

eFor the 35Cr CoCrAlY the probability of getting three

adjacent cobalt atoms is:

in the beta phase

(% of Co in the CoCr plane)3  x % of CoCr planes in beta x % of beta

phase at surface

(0.72)3 x 0.5 x 0.593 = 0.11

Total probability of getting three adjacent atoms of cobalt = 0.11.

Consequently, the increased likelihood in going from 35Cr to 20Cr

CoCrA1Y of getting a three-atom cluster of Co=0.257/0.11=2.3.
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*For the 20Cr CoCrAIY the probability of getting three

adjacent atoms of chromium is:

in the alpha phase

(% of Cr in alpha) 3 x % of alpha phase at the surface

(0.3) 3  x 0.114 = 0.00:3

in the beta phase

(% of Cr in CoCr phase) 3 x % of CoCr planes in beta x % of beta phase

at the surface =

(0.2) 3  x 0.5 x 0.886 = 0.003

Total probability of getting three adjacent chromium atoms =

0.003 + 0.003 = 0.006

*For the 35Cr CoCrAlY the probability of getting three

adjacent atoms of chromium is:

in the beta phase

(% of Cr in the CoCr plane) 3 x % of CoCr planes in beta x % of

beta phase at the surface =

(0.28) 3  x 0.5 x 0.593 = 0.0065

Total probability of getting three adjacent chromium atoms

0.0065

Consequently the increased likelihood in going from 35Cr to 20Cr

CoCrAIY of getting a three-atom cluster of Cr=0.0065/0.006=1.08

11
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